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“ CHARITY REJOICH or IN extavrrT;? BUT REJOICETH i THE TRUTH. 
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~ VOLUME A 

~_. Ministers Department. 
——     

SUPPORT OF THE MINISTRY. 

i J Continued.) 

¥, my brethren, we would from just 

tonceptions of this subject, we should re- 

gard it asa duty which we owe to God, 

Yarherthan to men. And thisis abundantly 

true,whether we contemplate it under the 

old or the new dispensation. 

remember that its neglect, in the case of 

n the Jews asa Aagrant Sacrilege—a 

- robbing of God '—in appropriating that 

to their own benefit which of right be- 

even that whele nation.” 

its observance; on the part of the Philip- 

pians, was dignified by St. Paul as “gn __ 
ration of the ministry to the work of the | 
Lord. 

oder ofsa sweet smell, a sacrifice accep- 

table, well pleasing to God” cag frait 

abounding to their own account.,’* Be- 

held in this light, what sacred importance 

invests the support of the ministry! not 

less indeed, than that which attaches to 

the most stringent positive institution of 

the scriptures, and w hich we dare not re- 

L mit, at the hazard of our spiritual inter- 

ests. Nar is it possible to resist this con- 

élusion. whether we connect it with their 

entire separation to the exclusive work of 

the Lord, or with the absoluteness of the 

i divine injunction—" Thou shalt not muz- 

zle the mouth of the ox that treadeth oat 

the corn.” Doth God, my brethren, take 

care for oxen? Or saith he this altogeth- 

er for our sakes? For our sakes, no doubt 

this was written, that he which plough- 

eth should plough in hope, and he that 

thresheth lin hope should be parta aker of 

his ho; pe. "+ HR 

But the sing sular force of this observa-~ 

tion is still enh: wnced, it seems to us, by. 

which this sub- 

jeet sustains to the prosperity of the Re- 

deemer’s kingdom in the werld. We 

plead for the support of “ Evangelists, 

and pastors, ‘and teachers, divinely. ap- 

pointed to the perfecting of the sauMs, io 

the work of the ministry, to the edifying 

of the body of Christ till they all come, in 

the unity of the faith, and of the knowl- 

man—unto the measure of the stature of 

the fulness ol Clrist.”* Upon these, truly, 

is devolved the active . labor of defending 

the gospel, and of earnestly contending 

for the faith once d-livered iv the saints. 

‘Bat. "who goteh a warfare at his own 

charges?’t Or *how shall-they preach 

except they be sent I] Is there no col- 

lateral responsibility resting upon those 

of the churches whe remain at home de- | 

voted to the ordinary occupations oi life 

to see to it, that this last command of a | 

risen Saviour—" Ga ye into all the world 

and preach the gospel to every creature” 

—Dbe literally executed! Feel they | 

identity of interest with the Son ot God. 

in the subjugation of all flesh to the do- | 

Or, 

how shall they co-operate in this dis 

vine enterprise, save by the manificence | versal practice of the churches; other- 

of their contributions to the maintenance ! lh Ake 
the office for its sake. nor any need of the 

merely common sense, be said of wisdom, | 

minion of grace and of peace! 

of those wha are set apart to the preach- | 

ing of the gospel T This, the apostle John, 

  Hence, you | 

| arises the reciprocal duty “to communi- | 

‘the Lewitical priesthood, was denounced | 

| things.” * 

"ment, 

dom of Christ. The irrefragable le bongs 

of obligation imposed upon the churches, 
bind not a few more opulent and favored 

alone; nor alone the few wealthier and 

more prominent members. They bind 
every dividual member, and bind “all 

equally. All severally and singularly, 
are mutually interested in the fulfilment 

of the high behests of heaven. Whereso- 

ever. in toto celo. he is to be found. * who 

| is taught i in the word. " there instantly 

the Son and the Holy Goose.” 

  
cate ‘to him that teacheth in all good | “PO 

The fidelity of one, is no abso- | 

| lution of andther ; nor is a partial ineh- | 

| pacity, in any ease a sufficient ground of | 
longed to the deity : and on account of toe] 

“ sursed with a curse, | 
| which, “they were | he rick ay ote and he - 

‘Hence, also, | 
| female, are, in their respective measures, '| allegiance to the king, thi pirliament 

The high and the low, | inaction. 

alike concerned in the propagation of the | 
‘and, by consequence, in the sepa- | 

How shall we sufficiently impress 
this truth upon your minds? Shall we 

remind you of your debt ot love and grat- 
itude ; of your solemn vows and pledges; 
of the fruits abounding to your owa ac- 

count? | All these were pertinent allg- 

sions; but they make not the sum of what 

we would say. With our eyes fixed upon 

“ Meroz, cursed bitierly because she came 

not to the help of the Lord. to the help of 

the Lord against the mighty ;”"t or apan 
the’ more A end of the unprofitable 

cast into buter darkness; let 

us, my brethren, learn the dreadful re- 

sponsibility which rests upon those ‘who 

servant, 

reiuse ‘to be tellow-helpers tothe truth,” 

Shell | we insist that the support of the : 

miaistry received the saaction of the apos- 

telic churches? [There is nothing truer in 

the buok of God : and wea are happy to ad- 
vert to this also, both as’ an end to the 

controversy, and for the sake of their ex- 

cellent example. With them to provide 

the maintenance of their chris 

ers, was a prim ry desideratum. 

tian teach- 

Inspired 
with a divine philanthropy. which regard- 

ed wealth desirable, only so far as it was 

subsidiary to useluluess; and burning 
with a holy ambition ro extend the con- 

quests of" the blood-stained cross iuto 

every house and hamlet, over every hill 

d i the. Son of God. unto a perfect and dale under the whole heaven: they ¢ S¢ Q i 

beheld it of the first importance to disen- 
gage the hands of their ministry from all 

secular entanglements, that their andivi- 

ded energies might be given upto the 

demands of this sacred yi interesting 

Facts in proof glitter upon 

our thoughts like the stars of the tirma~ 

What hesides thisis implied in the 

employment. 

appeal of St. Paul to the church at Go 

rith— If be | partaker of this 

power over you, are nat we 

What besides this is implied in the charge 

to the elders, by Peter: “ Feed the flock 
of God which is. among you, taking the 

others 

rather 7'T#* 

10 oversight thereof, not by coustraint, but 

willingly ; not for filthly lucre, bat of a’ 

ready’ mind."t This expression, “for 
filthly lucre,” is indubitable evidence that 

| 
the support of the eldership was the difi- i 

wise there had been no tempation to take 

apesile’s caution. , Indeed, such was the 

in bis commendation of the liberality of | prevalence and general notoriety of this 

the beloved Gaius, bas defined to be the | CUstom, in all the irst ages, that even 

duty of the churches. * Beloved, thou | Gibbon, “the learned and classic author | 

doest faithfully.whatever thou doest to the | | of the Decline and Fall of the Roman 

‘brethren and to strangers, which have Empire,’ 

‘borme witness of thy charity before the 

churches: whom, if thou bring forward | 

on their journey, after a godly sort, thou 

shalt do weil-=because for his name's 

sake, they went forth taking nothing of 

the gentiles. We, therefore, ought to re- 

ceive such, that we might be fellow-hel- 

pers to the truth™} 
“ That we might be fellow helpers of the 

ruth] I” How sublime the privilege !— 

How imperative the duty! It reminds us 

- that there is an individual responsibility 

in this matter, which we should be su- 
premely anxious not to overlook. Reli. 

gion, my brethren, is not a mere abstrac- 
tion—is not.an idle contemplation of a 

well digested tissue of principles. It is 
more than this. It is good priaciples ex- 

emplified in vigorous eXertions—a bappy 
unionof faith. and works. There is no 

oom Sues Qulupéguness 20 sloth in the king- 

  
  

’ in a work by no means designed 

' to subserve the interests of religion, could 

not forbear to mention it, among the vis- | 
rious forms of that benevolence, to whieh, | | 

under God. the rapid extension of christi- | 
abity was mainly ind¢bted.] | 

*Gal. vi: 6 
tJudg. v. 22. 
1 Matt. xxv: 30. 
*] Cor. ix: 13. 
$1 Pet. v: 3. 
iis pp. 478, 277. ls 

  

  PussONALITY OF Sn HULY SKiRir 

It is of high importance to have 
seriptural views respecting the Holy Spir- 
it. The agency. and the divinitv.and even 
‘he personality of the Spirit of God. haye 
been denied. He has been represented as 
an angel, but most ¢ ly by those 
who have denied his divinity, as a   Ee the Bowe or, the wisdom [o Jor ro 

{lt seemed good to the Holy Ghost, 

God's 

  
stands united Ay the Father om and he 
Son. “Go and teach all natious, bapiiz 
ing them in the hime of the Father, and of 

“The 
grace of our Lord Jesus, aod the love of 
God, and the communion of the. Holy 
Ghost, be with you all.” 

Ifthe Holy Ghost were a mere divine 
attribute a. not a divine person, the for 
mer of these passages migh' be read,B ip- 
tizing in the name of the Father, and of | 
the Son, and of holy pow:r, or 
dom.or divine operation. This, instead of 
lepresenting the Lord Jesus as having 
spoken sense & truth. would represent him | 
as uttering language without 4 meaning. 

| For what meaning could he attached to the 

expression of bap! izing in the name of an 

atiribute. It a person took an oath of al- 
legiance to the king. the peers, and the 
commoas, assembied in partiament, the 

| meaning would be gbvieus;but if he swore 

and the king's power, the latter part of 
the oath would convey no idea. 
When the apostle implored for his chris- 

‘tian friends the grice of the Lord Jegus 
Christ, and the fove of Gd, he implored 

| must important blessings; and if the Holy. 
Spirit is a divine person, not a less un 
portant one, when he added, the commu- 
niva of the Holy Gost. - But if the Holy 
Ghost were a mere attribute, wisdom, or 

power,how shsurd would appear a devout 
prayer. thar the fellowship os God’ 3 power 
or wigdommight be with them! | 

Tue actions and atirioutes a~xeribed to 
the'Holy Spirit fugaisih fur. her prool of 
bis personality. | | 

I'he Sprit 1s sad to approve or be pleased. 
gd Gn 

be displeased or be vexed. * i hey rebelled 
and vexed his Hoty Spirit.” “Grieve not 
the Holy Spirit ot God.” -—To be resisted. 
“Ye do always resist be Holy Goes; as 
your lathers did, so do ye. »—=To strive. 

My Spirit shall not always strive with 
meu.” — To hear and speak. “He shall not 
speak ot hu wself, bu: whatsoever he shall 
hearthatsh Ji te speak, —To dire t. * The 
Spirit said to Pillip, Go near, and jor nihy- 
sell to that chanot.””— To Sorbud, “They 
were iorbidden of the Holy Ghost to preaca 

the woed 1n Asin — 10 guide, “He will 

guide you nto ull trun.’ — fo inaubit « 
temple. “Ye are the temple ol God. and 

‘Lhe dSparit of God dwel, ell in you. To 

search and to know. *The Spiryi search- 
eth all things, even the deep things of 
God."—— lo discover what he thus kuows. 
‘Heshall glorityaae (Cart, Jor bv siall re- 

ceive ol mune, and shall show it unio you, 

All things that the Father hath are mine. 
therefore said | that he shall take of mine 
and show it unto you,” -* Ihe Comforter 
shall teach’ you all things, and bring all 
things to your Pememby: ance, whatsoever 
| have suid unto you.” — lo be sent for this 
purpase. and when sent. to testify comfort, 
and concince.  *Wuen the Comtorier is 
comie, whom 1 will send unto you trom the 
E ther, even the Spirit of truth which 
proceedeth from the Father, he shall tes 
tify of me.” +Wien he is come he will 
reprove (or couvinee) the world oi sia, of 
righteousness and judsment.”—To in- 
spire. “Holy men of old spake ast they 
were moved hy the Holy. Gaost.’ on 10 
work and distriute according (0 his pleas 
ure. ‘Ail these worketh gue aud the same 
Spirit, dividing to every man severally as 
te will,"—To ve life. *Quckened by 
the Spirit.” To be the object of attempted 
deception. Peter said, “Ananias. Why 
hath Satan filled thie heart to lie to the 
Holy Ghost!” 

[sit possible reasonably to suppose,that 
| if a volume written. by ius i ed men. to 
instruct the illiterate, such 
sould be used respecting the wisdom or 

language 

the power of God! Could it, to speak 

or power. or any other attribute, thar it is | 
plensed, is displeased, is vex~d, is grieved, | 
is resisted; that it, strives, hears, speiks, 

| direcus, fortids, inbabits, searches, and 
} fuaws: reveals, teaches, is sent, Inspr ex, 
works, distributes according to its own 
will.quickens.and isthe abject of atremp:- | 
ed decep tio ? If sensible men wold aot | 

use language so absurd, wouldiinspiced | 
men use it when pennitg-a book des gned | 
to enlightea, ubid guide, aug save the 
world? 

Would the prongun HE be fepatedis 
applied. even “by Christ himself, to the 
Spirit, if the Spirit were merely oae of 

perfections’ 

will reprare the world. HE. the Spirit ot 
trutn, HE will guide you ine all rath. 
HE shall uot speak of HIMSELF, bu: 
whatsoever: HE shall hear shail HE 
speak. HE wil show you thins va come. 
HE shail shall glority me. HE siall r- 
ceive of mine. Dividing according as HE 
will. Would there be any propriety is 
applying expressions like these to G d- 
power or wisdom! Wo Td even a child 
make use oft : SEPP 
that he who spake ws ve 

Shouhivponie thus 

HE shall testify. § 

will send HIM. When HE is come, HE | 

holy wi bo i Ge 

| world and lose my soul.” | 

: away fiom Biermty! 

recall the ‘tr rsaction. 

{ 

  

hearts, and not 

lisewise perish.” 

Ap site smd that » day will come, “wWuen 

    

tute —— eb 

nents is, that the H. ly, § Sp 
mere attribute, hat a persou. 

        

  IS IT WELL wird T 

[ <biut| out the world, a 

  i debply concerns evry candidate for 
whee be to know what spirit he is of ; 

ether he isinterrsied in the favor of | 
, or under the curse of his lava G d | 

commands men to determine this impor- 
tant, question, But how ean they deter. | 
mine this wit hout a knowledge | of the | 

‘truth ! How can rhey know what their! 
feelings towards God are, unless they ca- | 
d rsiand his'irge charac jor? ? Im wkind | 

are under the most solemn obligarion to | 
love Gud, 10 obey bis law. and to embrace | 
the gospei ; then it is highly important 
that they should clearly undersiand the | 
truth, since it is by thisenly thar they | 
can obtain a right knowledge of God, of | 
Christ, and of theindaty. | Those who do | 
not understand rhe trarhs of the gospel. | 

must be, in a great measure -igaorant of | 
themseives ; and of course it is impossible | 
for tnem fo have a hope, accomp. waied by | 
proper evideace, of having passed from 
death unto life. | | 

Ail ' who hope they are the subjects of | 
divine graee, arelbound to try themselves | 
ia the light of ruth. 

To be given up'ip a false hope. is of all | 
situativas the most dangerous. Such are | 
shielded against cdnvietion. The threat 
eaings of the word of Got do not alarm | 
them. Ba sa ends have settled, down | 
on a false bope, thpugh they may feel se- 
cure, have more reason to be alarmed 
than (hose who have no hope. Very few | 
have given up their hope in this world. — 
Where a person first finds rest. he usual- 
ly remains through life. Hence, it is of | 
vast Lmnporiance that we examine our 

be deceived. “He thar | 
hath this hope in him, purifieth  himfelr, 
even as he is pure!” The hope of a real 
Chrisiipn, leads to sanctification. Batdo 
the hopes otf mmnkind generally, possess 

a purnitying indusnce! There are ma- 
ny. we have reason to believe, who haope 
they are Curistinns aghinst evideaes, 
nop in he midst of a general neglect ol 

dury. Bu o! what avail  is.a bope tha 
"has no purifying influence ! that lenves 
its possessor a selfish. prayeriess, impenis 
tent enemy to God ! Every false haope 

shall perish. when Gad thketh away the 
soul. O how much ro bel deplored is {he 
state of chat mai, whe thinks he is ripen- 
ing for heaven, when hes ripening 
hell! Whose dreams of safety shall Lust 
only till death, and wh.o instead of as-| 
cending te glory, shall descend into | the 
regions of endless mourniig ! 

lor)! 

—— 
CONSIDER hk WHAT I SAY. 

My friend, if you will be persuaded to 
enter upon a serious consideration of re- 
ligion, suffer me to suggest a few subjects 
of meditation. 

You are accustomed to compure the 
‘value of things: you find it” ensy to esti- 
maie the worih of lands and hoases, and 
to settle the price at whiety you should 
sell them Compute the worth of gour 
soul—calculate ‘the price ar which you | 
can afford to sell it. [ think | hear you | 
exclaim ai once: “ft needs nocalculation, 
Nothing in all the universe could ltake | 
iu eXctiang- lor my soul. | It would profil | 
m+ ne hing, were | to gain the whoie 

True. Su sad 
the Lord, Bui consider Whether a price, 
far less than the world. has not already | 
purchased your soul. Hive you not evar | 
sented to give up the care of its interests | i 

! 

for the sake of riches, or pleasure, or some tatty, and yet [all 
other of these paliry coasiderarions tor: BOE ence holds the 

: which religion is usagi argiceed 1 Has 

nok your aiteniun heen “thus bough t 

A vd what 

.his but a mere bartering away of your | 
soul! The s.le was legal. You may 

Buc * what thou 

Was | 

doest do quickly.” | 
Taere are errtain portions of seriplure, 

which | would zuggest tar your consider- | 
ation. You have not gepeaied. Jesas | 
said 2° Except ye repeat, ye shal ad 

Luke, 13: 3 —You 
nave not been born Again, Jesus said ; 

- Excerpt a man be horn again, tie canaot 
~e¢ the kingdom of God.” 

You are uot, in the Scrip: ural seuse, a 
pehever in Jesus, | Hesaid: “te that be- 
he rest. not, Is condemn d arcaay.”— 
John, 3: 18. You have ne hol ness. 
Fue Aposile said : i = Without holiness, io 

man suall see the Lord,” Heb. 12: 14 
You wre of those wae kiow nol God, aud 

ok y aot the G. pel of Jesus Chrise. Tu | 

‘he Lind Jesus shall be revealed from 
nev a.with his mighiy angels, m training 

beside your grave. 

{ olations youre 

Sorm of godliness, wighnug, the 

of corrup.iow by education, human 

cause Lnsy have Ziven over 

| gross poliativas ol 

Joan, 3: 3.:— : 

  ark takang veugraiice onithem thie Kuo w 

ok Gud, aud obey not ¢ Gusped of vur 

d Ji-sus Cons by » it be punishe di 

3 everiasti drdetion ‘rom ! 
pond from rhe , 

“ata Bos brgth the other,   1:7 89 — | 
tc nel gi | 

  
  

  
    

  nd get clear fe Jom| 
fear of a nd ohservationg®’| 
is import: at, when conversing with 

  
ep 

[NU I'M 

rt Tag ne, - 

Christ, he ease thes have pe ole is 

They think thiat if they only od t ds 
rot | guste d talents and an in‘eresting 

|| upon matters of such awe [of addressing their te How men, oh 
moment, vou should be alone, 
yoarseif. Let none 
who is to call you int lene 
yourselt j in the vestments of death. Stand [¥ 

alk upon the shore 
‘of E craity. Dy all ander the remem- 
brance th Heaven and Hell await the 
issue, e solemn, as in a matter of eter: 
nal life ald pearh. Be eandid, as if it 
Were your last hour. | 

Coasider uth the | word of God in| your 
hand! Let it be taken as * the lampof of 
your fee: and the lizht of your patn.” 
Hod it up over all your ways, that you 
may see (he d. wngers sarrogading them: 
aow they wander from the way everias: 

ting Dy what mercy) you are continually 

held ap trom tion, and how great 
the necessity ot an immediate turning.lest 
it becoing 100 late to tara, 

Consider with prayer! Begin with 
ernest supplication, that God would give 
you fully to perceive your dangers, sin- | 

' fulmess, and necessities ; and grant your 

| grace to adopt and perform whatever res 
condition may require, 

5 
- . A Friend, 1s your heart unwilling ? 

Go = | would perform| exploits. 
e with you bar Himk that Gad does pot require them to Servs 

Clo: he pim with any talestshat their own 

Now th 

BL at 

BLIL ; 

| BAREEAR,: Tuliishem 
a 
£ 
Be 

. Ihe 

iy - 

18 
po hs 

has given them onlf one: talent, he nag 
pace them responsible for-only that‘enr. 
tk to whom i ix eommitied one talent, has 
fashore right te be. sucha, than be: that 
sa live. | 

    
Doi 

‘but consider the wretchedaess of the con- | 
‘dition which such unwillingness exuibits. | 

be How enslaved! how alarming ? 

rr 
A CAKZ NOT TU RNED. 

h ave a | 
pow er. — 

It is manifest that men may   Mea may pray load, and 

hear glidi y. and be very forward in the | 
service oi Gud, taough costly and expen- | 
sive, and vel be $i rang Jers La. cor Vers. La 
Foey musi have more to plead than that 

| they Zo to church, give alms, aid make | 
use of i prayer, to prove themselves soand 
converts. [heres i oltwara sepvice | 
bus a nypocritemay doit, even ta the | 
“giving all wis goods to feed the poer, aud 
is ody tobe bared)’ 
Conve: ston is not the mere chain ng up 

Law S, 

tas | af the lorcee ol tage unben: alilicton. 

educa- | too comin and easy 
Lou Aol Zoace 3 Lui if this Were énuugh 
Wao abetier maa than Jehoash 7 While | 
Jenoida hisuncie Lived, he wis very lor- 
ward tis God's Serviee, ; and enlls apon him | 
Lo repair tue house off the Lied, 2 Kia 
jd: 7 5—but here, wis ! 
than good education all 

whe he s Zood tat or wi: 

lo/ ast ake 

1g. i 

<y nuliing | 

for | 

is taken out of ihe | 
Way, tie appears to bivve been but a wolf 
ch uned up, and ils into idolitary. | 

Lo stiori, conversion consists wy ila- 
MitALIY or conviction, in a superficial | 
chmnge or partial reformation. An 
Tpusiace may be an éulightaned maa, and | 
a Felx treipble ander eunviction, 
Herod do many things, 

this while 

[tis otie t ng to | 

grace, Many. b cagse they have been 
i troumed 1 consclengs for their sins think 
well ol their case, miserably mistaking 

@\W ith 

for a 

the world 

couvieiiou for conveision 
C: slid ia bave P LSE d 

Who ria up and down 
convert, 

ty Culiygivuce, Q uers think: 

courses, and are sroken off irom evil comn- 
| pauy OF Sule partic ular lust, and are re- 

other 

‘hat 

HOW uo 

lorgetiing 

than 

there 

real” 

is a vast dil 
| ference between being sanctified aud civ- 
ihized 3; and that m: any seek to enter into 

from it, and arrive lo the almost of Chris- 
hurt at last. While | 
Whip over them, ma- 

oy will pray. bear, read. and forbear their 
'deligne fut sins 3 but 0 sooner is the lion 
| asieep than (hey are at their sins again. 
| Who mpre religious joan the Jews when 
God's band was gpon them: yet nol 

| Sevier was the ail. dion over, than they 
| forgot God. Thou m: wyst have forsaken 
a roublesome sin, alid have escaped the | 

ture.— Allene. | 

: | ——— | | 
BECOME as LE Tug CHILDREN. 

| 

Litle children are teachable, and ready 
tor belief. = Fhey receive With ansusprer. 
ing conudence the | ious of their 
larher, Jay, doar arises, it any dis~ | 
pulr occurs, they r Bim and his tes. 
unony d-gides every ing. Thus should 
n be witnas. We areto reerive ‘he 
kingdom oi beaven as a litle child, | 
Was using 0 say, we Cnunot be oo ered: ‘poh 
uluus when God speaks. He canuot be 
nuposed upon binsell, and be cannot de- 
ceive us: hus wisdum forbids the one, 

‘What (ne party 

a~ { 

[ike a y | aud love, in the 
man disiracied, a wer the riage of algatls | ’ h gospel of our salva 

that | be- | 
their riotous 

Converts ; | 

cu! 

fast diten, and A ; 

tow" “ 

ig! 

individual of moderate attainments, 
interested din the ap- le \ i deeply 

sive Présidential election, he said 
atended to do all that he could.” 

= tarp eight or ten. it would Be 

ather, # a mind to werk, 
for {such a man as he.” This 

He did wet 
other, emsell from the labors of the po- 
forgiven ywaign, because he could net 

Bat the thgess large assemblies. He 
exclusively gtence others by personal 
hit 

ASS 

le childs 
“W hosoever 
sell ax this 
greatest #Y 

The: wo orld 

illing to work with 
sd given him. and in" 

Aces where he was placed. 
indi vidual member of the 

| le eh fet on ‘this principle, and an infla- 
ail thill be exerted that will be felt in 

| zeal and earnestness 
ho Wl hich. paliticians are now at work. 
wistd i ~h.une the ehurch. 

£380 rin the chareh 
ible int: weiiee, 1 ean do nothing.” 

ihe have hut little influence, you are 
! fag?nSible for the use of that lirtle. 

a situition 
wiil 

| the | 

hur 
pre 

it. 

| ficien- 

bitious 

hud 

t oF {el 3s Yeu 

yi u mike at: 

save 

tir tri: ls 

- Let no hrath- 
say, “I have 

11 ¢4 
you enn faen 

many souls, 
dearth. [You never know really’ 

trai ean|do. until relying on divine 
How mrany 

Tee enered upen the work of the 
«without the expectation of ag- 

{of Cn 'E any great things; yet God 
hem to see more of the results 

| desirottDors than they ever dared hope 

§ Rr 

vii 5) : 

if 1 

COPYEISing seme time sifipe with 
1 

another, ‘e is pot a single ivdividualmems- | 

| state the) 
rand, longing | 

! great, teel the”, 

my hewrt is nos 
: loity ; : 

 greal 

Hl ‘come it 

“lS 

Lor 

neither 

matters, or 

viih hiay 

with : 

MY h rejeicing 

5) 

——————————— # | Surely | have ber ‘a 
sell. as a child tha? VERS TO PRAYER: : 
er: my soul i is even~ 

nor e } 

and a | 

{ &e. &e. have sitalarmed oily by conviciions, and t 

TO TE LAW AND T4°°° 

| {  Pravidenoes shal 

Misa 1d 3. 

is verifie 

With 

“bat whoever] 
| Propitinry serif ices were obui/l have | 
enumerated in Lev. 7: 37, 38. the some 

Lot which area brief recapitulation gi x 
seven preceding chapters, contain 
rales and rites pertaining to these 
kinds of sacrifice, and thus termi 
*“ Ihus is the law of the burnt off 

There were some res 

im which thie several kinds ¢ 
| ee another ts have it erdetded By converting | were all offered on the We 
were offerings by fire ; and they wea 
propitiatory. In their nature and’ 
tn sherefore thew differed i in nothing 

these | | Shed zll extibited the death of Chri 
Juer mysteries of lis wisdom and 'g 

Bat they differed in respect of the this 
to be pifered, the oceasion of the offeri 
aud the ceremonies accompany 

It is impossible to 
(a view of iliese -institutious wit out et | 
| 

duced (0 sobriety and civility, they are | serving how very little license bout of : the will of man, as to t 
the Deity is to be w 

| might’ not offer 'w 
might he ma 

he Kingdon of heaven, and are not lar | ke foro 

ing it, 
rake even so cursor 4 

| meal prescribed for another: he 
not omit or add $0 much as a little salt | 

  
| creucy of the sacrifice. 

i 

Ls 

  
f 

| 
i 

believes, orknoibe: denies, should ave ii- 
ile indurnee over. 

the Judgem ‘at of 

| houey, or alter even a movement 
body. The smallest departure from e 
'servances that men might asshme ¢ 
trifhiog, and anbelievers would deem irg 
be nidiculoys, totally destroyed the eff 

he mode in whie 
orshipped. The 
hat he pleased; 
ne purpose the aton 

i 

+h i 

The strictness i if 

} are Bat 4 chupeh, however humble, wha, | 
ves ak th weeping bearing precigus | 

» bring- 
Ples vd no long- 

vour statis, [have bat | 
but do wi Jatsoever yoar 

ell Your mu ght, — 

ri oh 

| principle remains, and ever must remain, 
io the eternal refuration of those... 
scepi ically | maintain that God cannot ch 

nner or form of religion he i 
so that by the adoration of 
sovereignty is rcknowledgid 
of God of old must do wha 

&G 

the mind his 

Th 

what 
the world, and yet in | in tt Thal 

all this aot gave conaged thy carual na- | 
r>hippe d, 

« people 
was commanded, neither more nor 
or their worship was void. 
still, and for ever, must di; the same th 

‘only where they have i 
though much less rests 

can choose 

mand ; and’ 

His 21) 

is lard wpon uk onder’ this gospel, and’ 
enormous services, and exact ob. 
ces bave by its freedom been 
principle 1s as imperative as 
was observe. nour’ inde EY 

ties were | 

aught teach a 

of ed is I 

| with equals exact ness, such commn 
are given us, 
in their preac 

Th 

pera]. tern 

3 

i 
2)  



i Paper during the 
aN or UROPC HOURS, 

as 1 could blot 
“of mankihd from earth 
wrong to blast them not, 

oven 

*, 80 shame their birth. 
‘that earth earth sho uld be so f) 

Eh thar and bright a thin air, 
3 oh ore ould. come forth 3% wear 

appareliing : : at sky, soa; air should live and 
hit and love and ‘hol; 

pet en never feel or Kon 
ach a God can love und bless — How deep their debt of thankfulness. 

glow 
hess, 

& ween the sun d ike Hoods of tnd rnd 
Byery tree an 

ght 
poured on the Skye 

d flower was bri [And every pulse was beating igs d the full eon! was gushing love, 
ing for its home above— 

the » When mén would soar, if ever 
A high homes of thought and soul— n life's degrading ties should sever 

“the free spirit spurn control — | 

  

| “both fame 

   

de EE bi } : | | 

  {nevloating habits of order. economy, and 

ho “ana co~operating with their 

st #4 ope tion amongst their children. 
it to hic bits of this people, are chiefly 

tate.” Thed although their subsistence 
ter lof his tragsily made to depend upon 
piness (and 4 upon the ab a undance of 
erfect) of st 

Bis 5 and © ‘d by the country, yet a kind 
towhichhe h love of strife keeps each 

fortunes all 10al emnity with its neigh- 
forming this’ relative rowes 
dustry, and | P Sis tested 

3s which crowns: their i inces~ 
achments upon the property 

ENftle of the adjoining settlements. 
Theewer than fourteen stations have 

infafstablishe d among these people. by 
réfeal of the French missionaries. thus 

poiiTol a population of abont 40.000 souls;   hen have I sean, oh! how my cheek 
ing with the shame 1 feel, 

trith is in the words | speak, 
Lves seen my feilow creatures steal 

Ly 10 their unhallowed mirth ; 
sf the revelries of earth ? 

‘ere all that they could feel or share, 
ad glorious heavens Were scarcely worth 

(passing aotice or their Fare. 

I've hid 1 was a worshippey 
At womun’s sh iIrme—yet even th ar" 
And rhen [desmed 1 ast had Cat . 
Tae radiance of that holy light 

fieh makes earth bean if! and By In them, 
Wheu eves of Fife tuair fatlies SOT Pid hi. 
And rosy lips logked d elon -— BIS arc 
Oh, 1 have turned and wept to find wternal 

Beneath it all toiling mind. ihe id teachs 
Was'in one of those high halla I'he silver 

6te genius breat hes in 5, a moment, 
here shaded 1, ght in soft id ¢ and | 
Ou penciled beauty. + y away . lo 
bass hearts of fire and Bu. 

wrought sach power bat an 

© me i) every fs: durestill, wel ke Rona 
And fresh lips breati’d and dark ey. sixteen 
nd erisnson cheeks flashed glow: angly "at for- 
To life and motion. | had kne 

} 

nd wept with Mars at the tres Spa. 

Where Joss s ile srod-—{ had felt to 
ie warm bloed rushing to m y brow 1e8 
At the stern buffer of the Jeb re 

2 ssan the Lord pi glory bow, \ 

And blesd for sins tie never kuew, Sh 
nd I vad wept. I honght that ail on 

Must feet Hike me--and when there cane, 
stranger bright and peautifu by 
With step of grace and eve of lame, 

tons and look wmbst s weetly bent 'h 
To make | her preseéce 

| a 

h, thou I looked for tears. 
| Before the scene of Calvar 

i saw the piercing spe ar—th ie blood— 
| "The pall, the writhe of agony—— 
I saw his quivering lips in prayer, 

elaquent. 

w e stood 

guage, into whic h the 

he the influ=nce of the mission does not 
end here.. Churches and schools have 

| been founded in many parts of the adja- 
| cent country ; and, while engaged in car- 

rying the message of salvation, the mis 

| sionaries, have not neglected opportuni- 

oe s'of improving the social: condition of 

| the natives, but have assidoously appliad | 

Hh ve. | themselves to their e levation in the scale | 

of civilized life, hy incaleatiog various | 

branches of the uselul ars, and diffusing 

among them a taste for the necessarigs 

and conveniensies of anew and improved 

gradation of being. 

The missionaries: have zealously ap- 

plied themselves to the study of the 

V have 

many portions of the Word of God. besids 

es valuable 

Annual reports of the Societys procred- 

mes ate recalarly nublished, from which 

Lie £6431) *3 t 

the following facts may be gathered 

iohteen venrs in which 
ay 1 i 

carried 

1 r . . 

he aumbET ol | communicants In 

i in hifi wi wt nr tr 3 

: + Father forgive them’ '—all was thers, S'1: | GilizTent stations may be estimated, nt 
‘turned, in bitterness of soul, ould | at 

ye VO 1.000 ind that of thie nati 3 

And spoke of Jesus. 1 had thought! ore i) the native 

er fechngs word refuse cantirol, gqueniingy pi iC WIOPS Vip. nt 5.00 he 

| For woman's heart, I knew, was fv xo d.— 6.000. Lust 950 B 

ith gashing sympethi es. She gag ¢ l-—he|} ASL Year, 1.JUU Dassouias 

A moment on it ¢ arelessly, © pos- £ nded at the | pasiital eeremany of i \ 

ind boldly curl’d het lip, und praises a . ce . . 

| The high priest's garment’ Con® VW as not Lal Lh ir ad conniry women : nnd none 

That look wes ment dear-Loed, DT. DOL | vonpiar yy 1 ) 
y 2 13 « Dov ty RAVE guid # 

= ha sie had 1 : , 

Dh, whit is woman—whnt her, Xing | €¢ BEMISSION | ! iaren. 
rain. W fat 

| Her lip of love—her evegt | \ ; : 

hat is she, if f her lips rey. CiICE” TOSC OL i he.com Sp give £Vid el ofl |! 

Phe lowly Jesus? Lam: waters, and | sincerity | atean<istents Ww AY 
: ES ' sla 

is mame upon hermarBle |. A J still : A 
: . ChIIRA iid - dy l ve bs el 

"And lmger in her curly : 1 ! among them nis i t 1 1 

Nie light spring flower spirit is battling ifested in their thst hots 1 2 
05% 1311 LO0IT tebe NOW COIneS 6 18- 

eagll hier step, andi unavailing res! »3 4148 

oa a 100, which no tablislieg] peace and UniTistian hop 
m - a . [ 

aaa g due. Ah, pray to The schools are attended by adults as 

= losin beloved | a) A itdsan | 1 \ op 
TMISG y of ng a Oved | well as children, the number of scholars 

ope inhis death——pr joo now amolnting 3.001 Theldesi { now amounting to 2.000. heldesire r 

DCCA: « greater agony of feeling : : 5 H sire fo 

ou have not done. what you | Teading and | instruciion 1s spreading 

A “ought for his salvation! 

th removes us from time into eter- 

‘All our relationship have a hear- 

that aternity. We are all immortal, 

ast dwell foreverin a state the most 

hed or blissful. Do we entirely be- 

this great truth 7-Can anything 

its sole munity ! Should it not be 

hief your uttermost desire through 

hat all your beloved -eonnections 

i awake toa glorious . and blessed 

rtality 7 Can anvthing equal the 

the bliss, the doy of thus appea ‘ing 

ermed family—a holy family—a u 

family—-a l: amily in heaven! Woul 

t willingly encounter all toils any 
$ } 

s, AD d death to realize it ! 

¥elops INSTRUC 

told Al < 

not communi 

to her chil- 

TEATS of d 

‘M: vel- 

oi vi 

rads or Eanty Rew 

__wYWhen a lally once 

arpe: that she y ould 

ny res figious instruction 

ntil they had atte ine od 

yn, the shrew d prelate re ephied, 

. you do not teach them. thi ¢ 

He saw, is every one wi ho reflects 

ssphject must see. that the 

not befween seme! hing and nothin 

ptween positive good and 

between lite and 

1g and cursing : an 

there is only a brief 

ecision, 

hbish 

is- 1 

il 

Chie 

and he also saw 

space 

FISSION. ARY IN TELLIGEN NCE. 
TE 

  

H AFRICAN FREN (CH MISSION. 
Se 

+r tor | . x 
left tor | war and bloodshed. 

'“" ose life that souls may sai is 
o choos : * is progressing. and there i$ reason to hope 

t heen baptize d andthe ging 

Lsontas, 

encou rag 

| eruel rites are abolished ; 

positive { 

de .ath—bet ween | 

| throughout the country, "so that the mis. 

| sion press cannot, overtake The urgent 

watts awakened by evangehieaj preach- 

ine. The natives who have embraced 

Christianity are hezinning to build clean 

ind comfortable houses, in place of thet 

sn and unwelcome huts. Instead of 

dirty and loathsome skins of apdmals 

with’ wh ich they were for merly clothed, 

hey wear i jacket and dr: aw oF. 

The women, w ho have lrarned d to sew 

in the mission schools, make clothing for 

themselves and their daughters. 

chiefs. and 

Many 
alread 

Bass 

ial prince, 

sons of chiefs, have 

of the - 

1 erful and influent 1 pow 

sonvineed of the truth of Christipnity, and 

the ¢xeellenece of Buropean civilization, 

res his subjects) to embrace the 

+ Ba assoniag, pol ygamy and 

vlaally dis 

IOUS 

[5 circumcision are g suppearing ; 

aggnessiv e eX: 

peditions becoming more and more rare, , 

and peace begins to reign amongst na: 

| tiotis whose chief practice was: but {ately 

Finally agriculiure 

that at a fatare.and not far distant time, 

| the 

| rank 

$ 
¢ 

| and at the 

e society of Ev rangeliea vl Missions, | 

od in 1822. opened the following 

a Mission House at Paris, for the | 

ing of young men desiring todey ote | 

Jves to the missionary work. 

brought up there 
first missi onaries 

about the 
rted for -Soath Africa 

le of the year 1828, and their sphere 

or has been gonfined to the various 

of Bechaanas, Ww hich ander the re- 

ive denominntionsiof Battapis Bap- 

&ec., have ‘become familiar to the 

ish ear, through the travels of Camp- 

and the Christian chivalry of the 

nown Moffat. Twenty-three -mis- 

have been sent out since the 

cement of the Institution. 

‘was reduced 
i 

t two Are Marr 

B Waen und 

That 

in 1848 to eighteen; 

jed; and the mission, 

| missionaries have lately 

¥Ydestined to. 

  

i 

i 
| 

| 
i 

f 

i 

  

  

1: 

  

nation of the Bechuanas will take 

among Christian people, 

Tho curry out these animating prospects, 

same time to supply the “insuf- 

ficiency of laborers sent from Eurape, the 

founded an es- 

under snpitable  direetion, 

prepare pious natives for car- 

rying pu the work of evangelization. 

tablishment, 

jishment of their excel 

“undertaking, the mis- 

      

In the accom 

lent and arduot 

sionaries have had tostruggle with dii- | 

fieulties which those who are conversant 

with the adventures of Moffat ‘ean alone | 

adequately -estimate; but their labors 

have been crowned with success, to 

which Sir Harry Smith, in his late expe- 

dition againstthe Boers, bears willing 

and animpearhable testimony. 

In the opinion of all missionaries and 

travellers. to whatever nation or religious Mr. jand ‘Mrs. Benjamin * 

communities belonging, the French mis- 

| sionaries of South Africa are among the 

| most efficient and devoted. while their es. |, 

| tablishaents. are, among the no Pros ous 

ds in implanting the first seeds of 

in 
ioEing within a certain degree of their 

lan-~ | 

transinted'| 

elementary work< and traets. 
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THE SOUTHERN WAPTISTCONVENT — 
AucHisaLD Troms, Richmond, Virgima. 4 

Treasurer of Fareign Mission Board. 

M. T. Menoenuaty, Charleston, S.C. |] 

Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

Rev. Jawes. B. Tuvion, Richmond, Virgina, | | 

Corresponding Secretary of the Southern | 

Foreign Misvion Board 

War Hoxmboxus, Marion, Perry County, Ala. | | 

Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board. 

Rev. Rosser Horman. Marion, Perry County, Al 

Corresponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 

Rev. A. M. Porxpexren, {Charleston, S.C. | 

| Gorcesprndtue Secretary Southern 

aptest Publication Society. 

Aaron 6. Swmrra, Charleston, S. C. : 

Treasurer Southern Baptist. Publication Seciety 

TERMS. 
bei 

The terms . of the Aran ‘Baptist Advbiate 

will henceforth stand ns follows: A single sub. 

scriber 83,00, in advance. Any present subscri- 

her forwarding an additional new name, and pay- 

ing $5.00,i¢n a Avance, shall have fio copies for 

one year. Any two new subscribers, paying 

85 00, in like manner, shall have two copies for 

ome year. 

All Ministers of the Gospel, agents of henev. 

| olent societies, and Post Masters, generally, are 

| requested to act as our Agents, 

  

  

  

  

bn — 

| TO PUBLISHERS. 

fms 

The Literary Institutions of Alabama—ithe im. | 

mediate circle of our Paper—ure, perhaps, not | 

inferior, either in grade or in numbers, to those | 

of any other State in the South or South-West; 

and it will afford us pleasure to bring to their no- 

tice any New Works ,| of merit with which we 

| may be frora Larry or Theological. 

| have in this place twa hi ohly flourishing Fem: ile 

and a Coll lege 

with a Theological Department attacheq to it: 
Seminaries; ior young genfiemen, 

2111 of which may render it the interest of publish. 

to oblize us with their best works ers 

te cn eb sme es eesti area apa sa A ra ——— 

RELIGIOUS PROS ECTS OF KAREN 

ihe 

cluding the Shos, the $zans, the Kemmepes and 

thé Kuees or red Karpns, is estimated |at five 

among 

the Karens was commence eil slightly more than 
millions. The missionary enterprise 

twenty years aga; and it has uniformiy ¢ be an ene 
. ~ 

of the moet interesting jand successtul tissions 

in India. ‘The present number. of conversions at 

this miakion is reported to be not less than ten 

added to intelligence £3 orivi, thousand ; which, recent 

from Burmah states the cheering fact, that there 

icatiqns for baptism are now twolve hundred appl 

and at least two thousand anxious i quire is! 

In. the 1544. a Theological 
| 

mission, fof the education 

vear Seminary 

was oroamzed at uns 

fa Wajen ministry, wil h was placed uhder the 

SUNeTViainn « the Res . Mi Biandy, torme ely of 

Savannah, Georgia, in | 1844. Mr. D. was an 

adlmiratile selection forian office of sugll sacred 

| responsibilities; and the institution has prospered 

and flourished in his hands. The courge of in. 

struction given, immediately preparatgfy to the 

the thi 

in this Coutts fm mh 
| \ 

Doctrinal and P 

(Jomposi- 

niinisiry, is muh gam; as pu Lued in 

eimiinr instiiutions racing 

Foclesiastival History, watoral 

Theology, Seripture Exegesis and) | the 

tion of Sermons: The fikst graduating clas ofthis 

wNewton of Barmah” thok their degrees on the 

ofl efi February, 3847, and were in ¢gnpexion 

with Ko Panlahca—one of the oldest and most ex. 

Min. emplary as dstants—ordained to the Gospel 

15. This clase ¢ ongis ted of brethren Prahhai, 

Thi 0-—ywho sustained a 
‘0 r 

| ‘Thus five native pastors in the province of Maul- 

17 1 ty yapai, Aupaw and 

highly |c redpable ex: amit nation five hours. 

| main=—as a kind of “first fruits ’=-have entered 

upon the interesting work of preaching Christ 

among the heathen, i 

"The printing department of the Karen mission 

influ. 

ence upo I the literature and mo yrals of the na. 

is exe iting a most salutary and powerful 

tion. Besidesa number of pe rimanent tracts and 

books already issued from the press, there is a 

regular monthly pub! icdtion of a religious paper, 

styled the “Morning Star,” which, ascending 

its zenith, sheds a flied of living light upon “the 

The translation 

of the New Testament has been completed in 
people who sat in darkness. 3 

_Sgau, the Knee, and the Sho Karen dialects;and 

the transiation ofthe Old Testament hy Mr. Ma. 

t gon is now in progress: while Mr. Waae who is 

in every way adapted to a task so important and 

yet so difficult, is di. igently employed in the pre. 

paration' of a Dictionary of the Karen langauge. 

The tnost serious deferment of the cause of 

missions is felt in every place ito arise from the 

wait of laborers: and for many years this was 

Unti) | sadly esperienced ampng the harens. 

"the year 1842 the entire corps at this | mission | 

consisted of seven families and three unmarried | | 

ladies. In 1844. Mr. |and Mrs, Binpey joined | 

the mission, and was placed at the head of the 

Theological Seminary. 

in April of the same year, took charge of the | 

Mr. | | ehureh and school among the Sho Karens. 

Land Mi rs. Cross in 1848, commenced their labors | 

During the same vear, Mr. | among the Sgeus. 

| aud Mrs. Burpe went out from the Missionary | 

‘had the charge of the station at Mergui. In 

1846, Mr. and Mrs. Harris joined | the mission 

‘at Mautmain, and, together with the superinten- | : 
H. | perance. 

and | fined to the common 
dence of the Karen Bparding School, ‘Mr. 

has the charge of fifteen Shave. Mr. 
"Murs, Beecher arrived at Arracan, and Joined 

| Mr. Abbet iv the mission to the in De. | 

combe 1847. During the year 1848, Mr. [or 
and | Mrs. Moor; Mr. and Mrs, Van Meters 

| sent, out | 

‘to reinforce the ‘stations among the am 

Ba have  this-entive | 

I a y Death as. it 1s 

| occupy their places as they | 

The work has begun most gloriously, and it |’ 

to increase—widening and deep- | | 

a i 

 Tsevere in their praisewo ol to cvangel 

thinned the gM ve bave 

their lives nl their hand snd gone 

‘rescue of the nations: but thanks to the wonder. 

working grace of God, res 
     

  

will 

eo shall not be one (left to 

shall know him from the Jenst unto the greatest 

For the mouth of the Lord hath spoken i. | 

  

HARMONIOUS. 

Lei your light ADEs we thal they may 

see your good works, and glorify your Father 

which is in heaven. Math. 5; 18. 

Take heed that yeido not your alma before men 

to be seen of them;othcrwise, ye have no reward, of 

your Father which is in heaven. Math. 6: 1. 

The harmony of these passages will readily 

appear, if we ohserve that they relate to differ- 

ent acts, and to different motives in the same act. 

deeds;” ncr are we necessarily obliged to per 

form our good Works with a bad motive—merely 

“10 he seen of men.” There is such a thing as 

“doing all to the glory of God—whether we eat 

or drink, or whatsoever we do.” It then be- 

comes a Question of some importance, when our   
We | 

Mr. and Mis. Ryllard, | | 

Association of Nova [Scotia, and for a time 

good works should be done in private; and | 

wi they may be done in public without de- | 

racting from their merit. 

forth to - 

‘one afier another. 

unto his brother, know ye Lord; but Cin oh) 

All “good works” are not necesssarily “alms | 

   
      

ve i ocputly Sovured wi u vig 

Rev. G. B. Davis, the indefutigaly, 

i agent of the Indian Mission 4, 
and we are gratified to learn, that, oy, 

   

  

py 

 sclven, without foreign i | " for their aid in behalf of the “rod men of the 
the Hawaiian Government have ’ Bro. Davis is an excellant fo. 

| on” agent; and 
to make win ata + a t age 

The King, the Governmerit, and the nation it. there is ome object, in the whole 

adhere to the principles of temperance; | 

unaptly be desig. 
We re. 

self, | 
and the whole mass might net 

‘nated as one great temperance society. 

pond them as quite a sober people; and 

ture to say that there is as much morality, andes. 

much practical religion, as can be found in any 

community of: equal magnitude, which may be 

selected i in any other, nation under beaven., we, 

ask, now, i if the pasition of the Hawaiian peop 

in regard to temiierance is not proof of ai with: holdeth more than is Meet, aad it tondeth 

progress in civilizafiaa, intelligence and moral | to poverty.” 

worth? And does. Bot the greatness of the fod 

change which Gof fas effected, through the || 
of. his servan 5 furnish evidence, that la. 

Ny treasare hath been expended to good Female he Se of Revo seven 

i i A | souls; without a single Baptist church, — 
Baptist minister within their borders. Twenty. 

| eight county seats, all in a flourishing and 

i thriving condition, are destitute of a Baptist’ 

. | church. Surely our ‘brethren of this State do 

wall to send out and suppurt domestic missions. 

| and being spent. 

Marengo counties, be will be received ived with open 

  

DESTITUTION IN PER NSYLVANIA. 

   

  

) BAPTISTS : | 

. 1 " | 

Our brother of 1h 
| monly reputed remagl 

tical calculations, carpputes the Colored mem.   
Tu the latter of these expressions, it is obvious 

that our Lord designed to forbid all ostentatious 

parade,or hoasting of the good works which we | 

may perform —whether they relate to privam | in- 

dividuals, or to the well being of society at large. 

Nevertheless, it is equally clear, in the former, 

that he would have us employ the entire weight 

of our influence und example in persuading oth- 

erstodowell, especially where the testimony ofour 

approbation jsnecessary to recommend any partic- 

ular species ur act of benevolence; or! in order|to 

remove any form of prejudice against it, which 

entire population of the Karen ndtion, in- may arise from, or be strengthened by the sup- 

pression of our name. So long as, in such ca. 

ges, our motgres: are free from all admixture 

of vanity and self adulation, there zan he no dan. 

ger of ‘invading the prohibition—*“Take heed 

that ye do 1 not your alms hefore men to be seen 

of them.” 

in the requisition of the same Divine Teacher 

~—“Let your light so shine hefore men, they 

they may see ‘your good works, and glorify your 

Father which is in heaven.” If beyond this it 

were needful that we should lay down any specific 

rules on this subject, the following might perhaps 

be sufficient. | (1) Since we cannot hope to in 

fluence ‘others to the imitation of extraordinary 

and unreasonable generesity, therefore, where 

ovr bounty may be regarded above our fortune 

and station, that is, more than could be expected 

from us, out charity should be private,if privacy 

But (2) Where it is net more 

than might be expected from one in like cir- 

cumstances with ourselves, or where the claim 

i= one in which the public are geuerally inter- 

ested, it should be public—that others may see 

vur good works, and be encouraged to do'like- 

is practicable. 

wise. We, therefore, leam, J 

First. That it is the imperative duty of all men 

to do good. This is ciearly implied even in 

the prohibition touc hing alms deeds. It was 

mot the pupose of our Lord to excuse men from 

this duty altogether; but rather to show with, 

what motives they should perform it. We 

should do| well, and do it with good intentions. 

“Blessed is he that considereth the poor; the 

Lord will deliver him in time*of trouble.” #If 

thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be. full 

of dight.”| | | | H 

Secondly. It i is mot Sacompaible with the bi- | 

ble, that men | should subscribe to religious pur- i 

poses, or otherwise make their benevolent con- | 

tributions|so as to be seen and known. We doubt 

not some good christians are honest in conceal. 

ing the amount of their charities; but it is to be 

frared that others cloak their closeness under 

the guise| of letting *not their lefi ‘hand know 

‘what their right hand doeth,” Tt is well they 

may, as, perhaps, they might be ashamed of their 

parsimony, We suggest, however, whether 

such shows of excessive piety do not prove too 

much—that the heart is so far wrong, that they 

are incapable of acting openly with a good mo. 

tive. ‘The rule laid down by our Savior requires 

privacy. only Where we are tempted to do good 

“in order to be seen of men.” If wa can do well 

with a better motive, we are not forbidden todo 

it publicly, “Letyour light so shine before men, 

that they nay see your, good works, and glorify | 

your Father which i is in heaven.” 

  

TEMPERANCE IN THE SANDWICH 18. 

LANDS, 

The following interesting ‘statement in rola. | 

| tion to the cause of Temperatice in the Sand. | 

| wich Islands, from a recent No. of the Mission- 

ary Herald, will be gratifying to our readers, 

On the | first arrival of the missionaries, the 

people ‘were a mation of dronkards ; and every 

crime was committed, which grows out of such | 

“a state of things. In every village the most dis. | 

gusting licentiousness might be seen. the legiti- | 

mate and never-failing accompanimeut of intem- 

These abominations ‘were mot con- 

people; | bat the kings and the | 

    

      

    

    

  

    

         
    
    
   

86 long we shall rather come with. 

A [ject of benevolence that should demand our at. 

| tention. Nevertheless, we wish for them in fu 

  

       

    

     

  

hers of Baptist churgbes in the Southern, and 

South Western States'to be 125.806. as follows: 

In Deleware, Marylgad, and the District of Co- 

lumbia 396 ; Virginig37 500 ; Georgia 18 000; 

South Carolina 13, $00 ; North Carolina, Alu 

bama, Mississippi, Tennessee and Kentucky | 

55,000 : Florida, Lonisiana, Arkansas and Tex. character. “Babylon The Great, The Mother 

as 1,500. He estimates the white members i in Of Harlots And. Abominations Of Tho Whale | 

the same States toshe nearly three times ‘this Earth,” bas fallen. The deposition of the Pope, 

number—325 482. Virginiu was the first State. and the establishment of a Republic in down: 

in the Union to emp 9 special eflorts for the trodden Italy, is one of the most important events 

1s instruction of the colored recorded the present season. This occurrence 

! ries. 

    

POLITICAL ASPECT OF ITALY. 

The nations wili be free. Foteligience from 

the land of Remanism is of the most reireshing     

  

conversion and reli gt 

people, and shie busighe lurgest number of cols 

Gein was the next in efforts, of the 9th of | Februaty—=the Assembly having 

and is the next in suficess. Within the last few sn! from moon of the preceeding day, It was 

years jour brethren inka! the siave.holding States, moved by M. Bavini in the following decree, and 

have manifested a cammendabie and increasing sustained by 139 out of 144 votes. 

juterest in this department of christian labor. | “Aprrere 1. The Popedom has (fallen, in 

| fact'as well as te Inw, from the temporal Gov. 

ernment of the Roman: States. td of 

“Art. 2: The Roman Pontiff will enjoy all 

| | the guaraniees necessary to the iodepompeace of 

Duting the year 1848, there were organized, the exercise of his spiritual power, 

in conpexion with the American Sunday School | 

Union, 342 Sabbath Schools, embracing 2 2.514 man State; wil be pure democracy, | and will 

catchers, & 13/808 scholars. 72 otherschools have tale the glorious name of the ‘Roman Republic. 

have bee visited or aided, or both. These 72 | “Agr. 4. The Roman Republic will have, 

schools embrace 941 teachers,and 8 839 echolary with the rest of ftaly, the yelativus which a com. 

making a toin! of 414 schools, 3,450 teachers, 22y- mon national ity requires.” 

642 seholars, among whom principaily, books | 

to the amount of 87,281 19 have been distribu- | | 

ted, to| wit: 82 485 89 iin donations and $4. 795 | 

30 by sales. Two Agents in Central and Wea- | What were a Republic without the Bite? 

tern liinois, since April lust. “have organized 63 And what hepes have we ofthe permanency of re- 

publican institutions,except in the growing intelli- 

gence gt the people? “In wisdom and knowledge 

shall’ ‘be the stability of thy times,” JO! land. 

ored members. 
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THE NURTURE AND ADMONITION 

OF THE LORD. 
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RELIGIOUS ASPECT OF TRARY. 

new schools, embracing 368 teachers, 2,667 

scholars, among whom principally they have dis- 

tributed books to the amount of 81,217 90, which 

added (to the above show the result of the year 

at this agency to be 477 schools visited or and the yoke of ber bondage remairied unbroken, 

aided, of which 405 are new organizations. The till the dawn of Divine truth broke in upon her 

Union has some twenty-five or thirty missiona, | borders. It isa’ remarkable fact, not less sug- 

ries in the Valley of the Mississippi. One | gestive to politicians, than intégesting lo the chris. 

in Ohio reports that during the past year he has fan philanthropist that,but’a few months previous 

assisted 106 schools, numbering 5,000 children 10 the downfall of Popery.a Bible Bociety-s Soei- 

and 600 teachers. Among these have been distrik. | ety for the distribution! the Scriptures,sa long es 

uted 1,000 Bibles and Testaments, and about | cluded from the masees af the people—was of- 

10,000 vols. of good books. 

Surely this is the way to bless and save our | | favorable auspices, in which English, Ameri: 

country. 
Bi cans, French, Swiss, and Kalians. participated. 

| This statement we find in tho extract below, and 

| to shat extent the knowledge of the scriptures is- 

mil fluenced the entire political revolution of this op- 

The proceedings of the 28th anniversary. of | Pressed ‘and priest. ridden: nation, eternity slone 

this badyare before us: and with nothing are we | will be sufficient to disclose. To the. fo. lowers 

eo much struck, as with their meagerness and | ‘of Christ, in every place however, it will be, in 

want of general interest. But a solitary subject | | the highest sense, gratifying to know, that the 

seems [to have claimed the attention of the body | | word of God is likely tobe received by ths mil- 

during this session-the education ofthe ministry; lions ‘whom Pious IX, nor the whole Romish 

  

SOUTH CAROLINA BAPTIST STATE | 
| CONVENTION. 

  

judging from the number of students,as reported in | ‘hierarchy could longer control. The (Christian | 

Union for March says : 
the catalogue of the names of ministers, append. 

|s/'Within the last month we have received i in- 
ed to the minutes, we are left to infer that in this 

they are doing but little. Are there but seven 

studen]s in the Furman Theological Institution! | 

Verily, it is to be hoped that three such men as | t 

"Furman, and Mims, and | Edwards, will be able 

ito do them ample justice ini the course of four or 

five years: and itis to be hoped. furthermore, that 

thegreat& good bretliren ofthat Convention will 

find time, afier a while, to think of something | 

else besides ministerial education. However im- 

and cheering nature. 

to the British and Foreign Bible Society, was 

formed in one of the chief cities in that country 

in the mouth of December. “English, “Ameri. 

cans, Swiss, French, and Talians, took ‘pastiin 

its organigation. It was a great occasion; for   
| tenatious convoking of the people, ‘yet the um- 

| /portant this may be in itself,it is not the only ob | ber present was highly respectable, the zee] 

which influenced them ‘was pure and ardent, and 

the object of their assembling together was s 

Nosmenlyignn: This is the first Bible Society. 

as far as our knowledge extends, that has over are better success in this department. We 

love Ho. Ca., her men, and her interests, 

  

| 
/ 

| WELCH NECK BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. i 

  

| The kindness of a fiend has placed us in rer 

|| ceipt of the last proceedings of this large. i 

gent and active body of South Carolina Baptists, 

It numbers 8 churches; ; 16 ‘ordained i. 

          

  

licentiate ers; and “8907 membe of 

whom 225 were: o baptized the pust year. With ah {30d around. 

| many of the members of this Associa | of Haly. May thel hy " 

company the volume “which He  himselfinspired, 

and make the he boiagoet pmo | tion, we had the pleagre ofa personal acquaint- | 

j ance, years ago. . Their. hands bave always | 

‘been ready to every goud work; and the receipts 

in the treasury of the body, the past session, 

amounting 10 $1525 88,show to what extent they 
are interested in all grea: objects of benevolence 

which claim the attention of the christian: Aewa, 

| of the present'day, “May the Welch Neck As esigon 
| sociation continue to prosper. “For my brethren itd       
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tians of Alabama, with superior forcs, it is thy 
| for the promotion of which he is now spending 

Green, Tuscalooss, Sumpter, aad | 

hearts, and hands, and purses. “There is that | 

scattereth and yet increaseth; and these is: thet’ 

took place at one O’ clock i in the morning of the - 

“ART 3. The form of Government of the Re. 

Italy ‘was enslaved because'she was ignorant; 

| | ganized i in the Northern part of kuly under most 

talligence from Haly, of the most interesting 86d | 
A Bible Society, auxiliary 

| although there ‘was no display, or eclat;moies. 

              

   
   

    

   

   

    

appoid has Aion addre 

pas Churches for help in pul 

ad fourth volumes of Dr. 

History of the Reformation 

same. . The first.and secor 

appeared in that ling 

‘wosk, so well adapted to open 

ams to the errors of thie Pa) 

ht" to be distributed by tens of ti 
and. God grant that the meas 

te fumished for this great and | 

lng. 1 : bog, TNE 

MELANCHOLY CASUAL 

Selma Repoter of the 6th i iy 

pe death of Mr. John w el¢h, 

and valuable ¢itizen ‘of thise 

Sty of hiswage, under the foll 

Bircumstances, on the evening 

    

    

        

   

  

“9B his «order i number of’ déeay 

. in» field on his; plantation, 

[ ‘his ‘residence. In the even 

10 superintend the execution 

ilst gnoving about sunset u 

y gaimber,. the burning mass. fe 

hing bim-in a most fearful 4 

Eh “himself and horse. 

At the time of the accident, there 

. | fase but servants. - They -sufle 

i in as he had been striele 

| immediately despatched one of thei 

‘bear the sad intelligence.  Medies 

Fampapromptiy obtained, bat the phy 

en ~iolated to 100 great an ext 

difiance to all medical jaierposifion 

amination it appeared that the lefi-ls 

af the cranium was crashed, and ¢ 

which must - have produced de 

 /mesusiy. There was no evidence 

: Singering. : | 

poly all flesh is grass, and the 

e flower of the grass! % Be ) 

meady ; for in sugh an hour as ye 

7 “Bon: of man cometh.” 

at ———————— 

CBARTIHQUAKL, HURRICANE Bi 
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Be 

** “Thou shalt bo visited of the 14 

i swith thurider and with earthqua 

misc ; + with storm and tewpest, an 

! rouig fire.” 
1% ur exchanges from Kentucky, 

: Swveck, report a remarkable conc 

- disasters i in that State during Lhe m 

. ¢ ““Plie City. of Louisville was 

: Westructive “five on Sabbath mornii 

Tbe town of Hickman on the 2th 

" gunke—the severest that has oce 

~amegions, within the recolleciion.o 

habitants. ‘And the counties of H 

elson, Spencer and Shelby, w ith 

most disastrous ‘that ever pa 

untry—prostrating immense qu 

ibe, fencing and houses. In the 

| ugon, ‘Mercer county, iis suid, th 

© Thouse Jeft standing ;- and in the He 

gm ‘Baplist and the Methodist Che 
BB Masonic Lodge were =ll blown d 

: 1 gre (hat much damage was doie 

| 

      

stock, and that a number of: hung 

ih killed. 

METHODISTS IN GREAT. 

A recent { No. of the Western 

‘cate furnishes the follow ing statis 

| the . Methodists denomination 

| Great Britian. 

bo Joust, will both inform and inte 

L "We are not aware: that any thing 

be ~ails-among our brethren of that 

“inthis country ; and we dre at 

(om to know by what means, £0 

| isascertained in relation to the j 

Po dificd across the waters. f But the 

mand Abas is sufficient. 

The singular ‘cl 

Justified: | 
700 . 

. 180 = 
300 
: gy 
1300 
1600 
2800 
3352 
1879 
1314 | 
2800 . 

1412 
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Bys off pt haver lately, adoped shall] 

gone nici into operation for the res. 

a the. Italian language among their 

; the number of such laborers, will be | 

tly he The Rev. George H. Has. 

a = Wisdivigary of the Foreign Evangelical 

, - Hitherto stationed at’ Marseilles, till 

ababl emakedialy his field of labor, and Rome, 

Florence; or Leghorn, his home and centre 

[ action.’ 

| Aloud appeal has been addressed to the 
American Churches for help in publishing the 

(third and fourth. volumes of Dp. Merle D’ Au. 

‘bigne’s History of the Reformation in “the Ita- 

Jian language. The first.and second volumes | 

| have already appeared in that language. That | 

  
i 
1 

{ 

i 
1 

great wok, so well adapted to open the eyes of | 

‘the Itahams to the errors of the Papal Church, | fH 
| obi ligation for the interest he has taken in our ought’ to be distributed by tens of thousands in 

that land. Ged grant that the means may soon | 
. be furnished for this great and good unmderta- | 

| king,” 

MELANCHOLY CASUALTY. 

| 
{ y 

| 
| The Selma Reporter of the Gth inst., announ. 

ces the death of Mr. John Welch, a highly re. | 

spected and valuable citizen of this county, in the | 

88th year of his-age, under the following pain. 

Yul circumstances, on the cvening of the Blst | 

ut |. || | 
By his order a gumber of decayed trees were 5 

fired in » field on“his plantation, some distance | 

from his residence. In the evening 

-dewa to superintend the execution of his orders; 

and whilst moving about sunset under the bur. 

aing Jimber, the burning mass fell upon him, | 

crushing bim in a most feariul manner, and | 

killing both himself and horse. 

At the time of the accident, there was no one | 

present but servants. They 
to remain.as he had been stricken’ down, and 

he rode ! 

mn 1 . You 

suffered his budy 

immediately despatched one of their nmnber to 

Medical a 
was promptly obtained, but the physical law had 

been violated to too great am extent, and bLid 

difiance to all medical interpnsition. Upon ex. 

bear thé sad iatelligence. assistance 

amination it appeared that the left lateral portion 

of the cranium was crushed, and the neck bro. | 

ken, which must have produced’ death [instanta. 

neously. There was no evidence of the least 

lingering. 

Surely all flesh is grass, and the glory ol man 
! as the flower of the grass! “De ye, fherplore, 

ready ; for in such an hour as ye think net the 

Son of man cometh.” 

“TTR YNYTYT 
Alvi) A AMNLS EARTHQUAKE, HURRICANE 

“Thou shalt be visiied of ‘the Lo [ Hosts 

a nd areat } with thunder and with earthquake, 

lame 8 11 noise; with storm and tempest, aud { “des. | 

voncing fire.” 

(ur exchangers from Kentucky, of the present | 

week, report a remarkable concurrence of sad | 

disasters in that State during the month of March | 

past. ‘The City of Louisville was visited with a 

destructi*é fire on Sabbath morning of the 25th, 

‘The town of Hickman oa the 12th with an earth- 

quake—ihe severest that has occurred in those 

regions, within the tecoliection of the oldest in- | 

habitants. And the counties ot Hardin, Mercer, 

Nelson, Spencer and Shelby, with a harricane— 

the most disastrous that ever passed over the: 

country—prostrating immense quantities oftim- | 

In 

gon, Mercer county, it is said, there is but one 

, ber, fencing and houses. the town of Ore. 

house left standing ; and in the town of Silvisa 

the Baptist and the Methorist Churches, and the | 

We [ee 

gret that mach damage was done among the live 

Masonic Lodge were all blown down. 

stock, and that a number of buman | beings were | 

killed. 
of 

METHODISTS IN GREAT BRITIAN. 

A reeent No. of the Western Christian Advo. 
cate jurnishes the following statistical necount of 

the. Methodists 

Great Britian, 

least, will both inform and interest cur readers. | 

denomination in portions of | 
The singular classifications, at 

We are not aware that any thing of the sort pre. 

vails among our brethren of that denomination | 

in this country; and we are at somewhat of a 

loss to know by what means, se great certainty 

is ascertained in relation ta the justified and sanc- 

tified across the waters. Dut the facts 
‘us, and that is sufficient, 

Justified. Sauctified. Total. 

700 100 500 
130 30 160 | 

300 80 L350 | 

70 90] 
1300 1700 

1600 2600 | 

2300 3200 | 
3352 ( 4800 | 

1879 R634 | 
1314 

2800 

1412 

363 
260 
711 

80 

134 

599 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

are before 

Dublin, 

Limerick, 
Cork, 

Bandon, 

Liverpool, 
Leeds, 

Hall, 

Sheffield, 

Huddersfield, 

York, 

Birmingham, 
S041 | 

4200 | 

1965 | 

631 

400 

938 

126 | 

200 

736 | 
. 536! 

400 | 
i 

339 | 

| 

1500 500 2000 | 

22.625 | 
  

9,222 30,547 

“if we sky that we bave no sin.we de- 

es, and the truth isnot in us. 

Ee ee — 

| casualties. 

| warded. 

| many like favors. 

{ aid. 

ume. 

| thanks tor 

| our- enterprise. 

i him success in-all 

1 ery 

| Aat 

{ fo 

I agier are 

" kxis bones: 

is, but [lis righteousness. 

{ then heirs, | 

illustrated, as it ist 

: not minutely 

| But one thing is'pTain'y taught equally 

own doings and deservings, 

i 

| dead.” 

' illustratihn. 

 - 
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po Jas, A. Camplll P.M. at Socopatoy, | 
has our thanks for his attention to our interests. 

He will find his money receipted in another 
place. Hope he will send us many subscribers 

from his région. 

Rev. F. C. Lowry, will accept of our grati; 
tude for his aid, and for his many good wishes in 

behalf of our cause. We shall expect a liberal 

share of his influence, both in the way ot sub. 
seribers and communications, for our columns. | 

Bro. James A. Foun!ain has made usa debtor 

for favors best wed. Thanks to him for aid in our 

enterprise. He will find his receipt in to-day’s 

paper; and hope we shall hear from him frequent. | ¢ 
ly. 

  

Bro, Jas. Brazier has again placed us under | 

| cause. We have made due entries: and hope! 

he may find abundant reward for his labor of 

love, in the pleasure arising from doing good. =| 

Bro. J. T. Gardner will accept of our hearty 
{ thanks for his interest in our behalf, 

lay members would go ani do likewise, we 

should have our ¢ause placed above the reach of | 

Dr. C. Batile’s letter and money are in hand, | 
anks to our excellent brother for his timely 

Hope he may live long to do guod. Will | 

h 

| he furnish us with communications for our col. 
| umas—the, results of his long experience and 
extensive observation. ' The lady of whom he | 
spoke has paid in advance for; the present vol. 

What'shall be done! 

J. G. Shorter has 

his support and 

: Our brother 

due ered fits are given. 

Lion. sincere our 

good wishes: in 

is infirmed that 

‘The Catalogae has been 

fowarde d, 

of his’company at the tine’ specified. 

We 

nd | espucially in res 

lation to the peor young man whom he desires to 
educate. 

he warmly greeted by many friends. 
$s rr. matters. a 

(Fit is worthy of remark that the most of our 
letters week, are {rom the laymen 

‘This is hig Hy gratitying. 

dd. off 

man send 15 -0one 

churenes, If they 
o 

would ail take ha our cause, and would eve 

additional subseriber,, we 

SiG 3000 pace our piper. upon a permanent 

This can he dons with a 

rethren, will you belp us! 

ana sate Huandatton. 
ol . 
Iilie personal exertion. B 

't each man do ¥iapihing, 

larga our sneet, and to improve it in'all respects. 

diall Wwe to do it? 

— E—; SW Yr I TPES 

Communications. 

1 nl 
De adie 

me me mn on te 

WHAT IS IT TO BE A C CHRISTIAN 
- 

i 

No. IIL 
2 

We are about in this number io view the re. 

| ligious character Qbjectively, in other words, to 

consider the Chrisiian in the srelaiion in which 

he stands to the law of God and io Christ. 

What is it to be a Christian in this sense ? 

Christ. What we mean is,that in our relations 

regarded and treated as belonging fo 

of his flésh and of 

regarded not according to their mer. | 

As he isthe Sun of 

(iod, so to asmuny as receive Him, on them he 

Chaist, members of Lis body, 

confers the nigh prerogative that they shall be. | 

come 1k se Nous of God, John 1: 

weirs of God and joint heirs with 

Christ—Rom. 8: “17. 

Paul, 

Adam in relation to his posterity. 

YY St. 

by Serip- | 

ture and by observation, that in cunsequence of 

which: we sustain to Adam, the relation 

of evil. Fer example, we all are made subject 

to temporal death, to pain, sorrow, disease and 

suffering of a thousand kinds. These come pn 

us, betore we are old enough to have done good | 

or evil, hereditarily. 

The scriptures tell us 

that a portion of these evils at least, come upon 

us in conseqience of our connexion with Adam. 

“In Adam, ail die.” ‘He was so far at least. fill 

must admit,the Head of our race, ihat we partici. 

our own sins therefore. 

pate in the conseqiences of his acts. 
man sin entered into the world and deathiby. 

“ Through thie offence of one, mang b 

“ By ong man’s offence death reigned 

We recrire,indred. much more serious | 

sin.” 

by one.” 

consequences from Adams’ sin. 

luding tg this subject now, merely hy way of 

in this respect is €., that just as Adam stoad as 

' the head of our race, so that we are’ regarded 

and treated in certain respects, acéording to his 

character, and participate in the consequences of 

 hisacts, so.are the fllowers of Christ regarded 
pot | and treated of Gad in certain other respects, 

wceording to their own merits or character; but 

| according to the merits and character of Christ 
L——e participate in theeflieacy of His sufferings | 

| and in the virtues of His righteousness. He is | 

| our head. God regards us in and through him. | 

This is the Headship of Christ over His people; 

the shepherd to the sheep,as the first born among | 
many brethren; so is Christ before the throne of 
God in behalf of his people. Iu Him the th 

justified, in’ Hiny treated and regaden as 

Totes Chitin thonks ganar ong 

! from all sin. 

If all our | 

Entries are made, and papers for | 

Will our goud brother furnish us with |S 

and hove me shall have the pleasure 

He will | 

wish | 

of our | 

We wish to en. | 

It | 
| is to be, Wwe'say then, under the headship of 

the jnsticeof God, those who possess this ¢har- | 

12, and if Sons, | ! 
the rock must have split according to the 

| $ x + said 1" 

The headship of Christ to [Tis people may be | adhesion of | parts; for this 

hy the headship 

We enter 

into the doctrine of Original sin. | 

we all 

receive certain injuries gnite independent of our 

whether of goad jor 

They come on us, not for | 

“By one 

But we are ai- | 

Christ, is called the second Adam | 

are | by. 

wd 

a ——— 
— p— " —   

not suffered 

time. of Serving hell and yet at the syme time 
of being on ‘the road to heaven, and baving a 

right to the tree of Life, and to enter in through 

the gates of the Celestial City. | 
Reader—nre youn Christian in chs sense of 

the term? In a future number, we will view 

the Christian Prospectively—i. e. in reference to 
Elernity. 'T.PC 
ATE ET ET RST, 

~~ BELIGIOUS ITEMS 

Tae Mornonter Cuurch Proren:y ATH 
Tiov.— We learn from several | papers that | 

the Baltimore Conference of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church, the first in rota- 

| tion, has unanimously passed a resolution 
authorizing and recommending that the 

property question, in dispute between the 
Northern and Southern branches of the 

    

‘ Should the other Annu»! Conlerences fol- 

low the example, and it seems 10 be gen.   
| erally expected that they will, the consti- | 

The | 

tutional difficulty will be remove. 

South, having made preparations for 

commencing a suit to establish their 

claim, will have incurred some expenses, 

| but probably these will be made a 
matterof arrangement should an | amiea- 

bie adjustment of the other difficulty be 

| agreed upon.—N. Y. Recorder, | 

all He is conscious all the | 

Switzerland has 40 churches, 50 ministers, 

  
| 
i 

! 

Charch, be submitted to arbitration, — | | New York, edited by an apostate Protes 

| tant, begs of the Pope not to come to the 

  
Tue Pir ix Power Avp Tas Pore iv Ex- | 
—\When Pius sat uietly. on | his yon- | { 7. I: 

| LE Di ; 1 I 'seph Hildreth, a Professor in the Wesley- 
| tificial throne, it pained his fatherly and | an 

that bis people were in| : 
peep | eal, was on Satunday laste 

| priestly heart. 

| great excitement ag:itinst the Austrians, 

and anxious to join intheexpulsion of the | 

invaders from Jtaly. How ¢quld he, head 

of the ¢ 

nets into/ the hearts of Lis other children, 

seemed to see 

¢hurch as he was, put 

‘the Austrians ! He even 

for the moment that there was an incon. 

| graity between his temporal and his Spi 

Citual rule, and | if the tnust 

done at dll, the cabinet must order it 

fighting be 

take tl Ie responsibility, But Lines change 

‘and the Pope changes wiih them. He is 

Peter's 

the temporal power theredaio appertaio- 

ing. 

ing 

| dignities of St. 

to, yearn, he invokes 

Lmithis peopletotight,to fig 

his sake, He calls onthe oppressorsof lla- 

| ly to espouse his quarrel, and crush bis 

| countr) men. Italians may not 

‘net Austrians, but it is a very right and | 
| i 

bayonet | celebrated | proper thing tor Austrians to | 

Italians | Qafinfallible Papa !—N. Y. Re- | 

| corder, 

Tae Rock or Cavairy.—In Flemming's 

Christology, it is stated that an anbeliev- 

“er, visiting the sacred places ol 

thuse same’ 
: { bethtown., N. J.. has been! apnointed one | 

| bloody Austrians whom he could nor pers = J He . TT 
i Lie of the Secretaries ol the Ameriean Board 

bt bis peaple for, 
of Commi insiol ens for Fo rig 

| tary 

his bayo~ | 
| of this society during the last year were | 

| 835367.12. 

{ vear, to raise the amount to 36000; 

the rest of. the 

wnd | 

+ Christian 

i Proiestant 

a fugitive now sighing for the sweets and | thgusands of Nabbath-sehool 

patrimbay, and | work 

And now, his bowels oll mercy ceass | 

bay o- | 

| 

| ehuireh, 

was shown the clefts in the toekioi Mount | 

public meeting was held in New: Qclenns them 

Hl 

' Cavalry. Examining narrowly 

and artitically, fier 

to his fellow-1 

long been a student of nature, and | am 

rd 

travelers and 

tac amazeineul 

sure the cleits and rents in this rock werd 

| never done by nature,~ or an | ordifary 

veins, and where it was weakest in 

siid he,’ 

have observed to have been done in oths 

or rocks when separated or broken alter 

reason tells me i 

Bat it is quite other | 

rent athwart 

an earthquake, and 

must always be so. 

wise he.e; forthe rock 

and across the veins, in a 

and ‘preterpatural manner 

fore,” said hie, *l thank God 

hither tosee the standing monument 

miraculous power which God gives evi. 

dence to this d: uy of the Divinity ot Chris" 

18 

most 

and theres 

that | enme 

ol 

strange 

» 
’ 

BaprisTs IN MassacHusEFiS. ~The forty. | 

sixth Annaal report of the Massachuseits 

Baptist Convention, stales that in the 

twelve counties which compose it, there 

are embraced 233 churches and 241 or- 

dained ministers 3 and that the number 

added by baptism during the year. is 943 ; 
making a total of members, $26,876.—— 

Three churches have been cunstitated in 

the Commonwealth within the year ; six 

meeting houses have ‘been dedicated ; 

nine ministers have been ordained, and fous 

within the State have received aid du- 

ring the year. The treasary of the Con- 

vention appears lo ‘be in a beajthy stale : 

the Treasurer reports the B reasiiy and dis: 

bursementol $3, 805.84. , | 

Tae Bisex Rome.—A gentleman in 

‘New York recently received a | letier trom 

a friend in Italy, who writes, that *ihe 

New Testament is now circul ted quite 

treely in Rowe. Indeed, in debate, it is 

often quoted.” oh 
i 

for as the head to the members of the body, as 8 Procumss arraE Sivpwica | Isuasps — 

Thi Monthly concert of pr. yer at Kalua 

kna. Sand wich Islands, is held regular: 

Co pniributions have been increasing 

daring, to years and a a a 

adox of this singular nature. He is a sinner | : 
daily against: Gad, yet comscious that God is 

treating bien Nit the time: as if be bad. no sin: 3 
ve net sihned. Lo . 

the 

have deceased. Twenty-seven ehtrches | 

| in February. 

said,” | have | 

! lect 1 
{ I 

cause, 

earthquake ; for by such a cancussion, | 

| 
! 
[ 

| the late acting Preside 

Otero also a prominent member 

tion of things at the other 1 lands, 

| each 
Palestite, | 

| are 

a Te op » a a o 

port of ome of the missionar es. 31,200 ex 

pe ded in hailding hoases of worsh’ Pi 

21 50 for books, and 400 copies ‘of the nn 

is id tohe a fair sumole f the condi 

The free chureh i in the Canton of Vand, 

and abont 3000 communicants It -is 
| 

f | rapidly extending. wh fa) 

Poverty of Porenvy. ~N aples contains 

about 500, 000. inhabit: int, For these 

‘here are are 4. 632 clergy. | 1.990 monks; 

and T17 nuns; in all 13 9 officials  eon- 

nected with the Romish church, to be fed 

by the people. 

SAcrRDYE or Tar Pores Phasos. ==The | 
Freeman's Journal, the Romish paper in|   
United States, because some of the Amer 

ican Roman Catholies would “gape at 

him with their hats on, and | others sit in 

his presence with their heels up in the | 

air I” 

' Emanerpation of Caristiaxs.— The Sul- 
tay of Turkey has issued a decree, 

eding to Christinhs the privilege of fill 

ing the highest office in His dominiofis. 

even that of Pacha and Visier k | 

Americay Bisue Soctery,—Rev. Dr Jos 

University atl M.ddletown. Connecti- 

fected Secre 

? somnrehensive, tha 
tive newspaper have heen taken. Th's!, 

that 

settlement and procure succor. 

| mont started himself for Taos. distar 

Major Benle immediately 

party of dragoons, with mules and 

con- | 

  the Ameriean B ble Nociety, in 

| place of the late Re w. Di. Devings. 
of 

Magvrasp Bist £Socrery|—T The receipts | 

An effort will be made this | 

State. . 

Td 

there are 40 000 

and ‘| 

he Londen | NATIONAL Sgcurl TY. 

Times says, 

miniNters, 

tepnchers at | 

S:ahbath in | Great Britian very 

Better sife- gunrds than a standing army. 

on 
1 Vga 1e 

| CH] 

| shops on Sunday. 

ns 
23600 | 

from the ciry of Baltimore 4nd $3500 trom | be 

| The Mormon cities, four in 

| seventeen miles in length 

wihdreds of! 

one 

dirccted ra God + Sol that fide 

in a sense more Far ‘lin, andiget more: 

to ir: “Hethat loverh not his hratherwhom 
 h= hath seen. haw ean Be love Su Whos 

he hath not seen? 

SECULAR INTELLIE, 

Cor. Fremoyr's snty Pew 

vice from Santa Fe. to Feb. 2 

n is commonly give! th 

  the winter to have heen SO VP. J 

Col. Frémonr. while passing 

Eee ey ret e—pte 

oan GC BAREEAR, iv - iw 

bias Welw 

  

one of the mountain aorees, lost Das a 

in ane nighr. | Being then left on © 

eame to thecconelusion thatit was i 

~ihle to proceed farther, and finulrom | 

despatched three men to seek the ned@*t? 
1 Lo] 

Col. x Party net returning in 20 davs. 

35) miles where he arrived in nine days. 

despatched a 

visions, to relieve Col. Fremont’s men, 

The sufferings of the party are repre- 
sented to have béen so very great, that 
they were even reduced to the extremity. 
of feeding upon the bodies of their com- 

! rades, 

Later reports say that all of Celonel | 
Fremont’s party perished “xcept ‘himself, 

and he is badly frost bitten. 

Licesses iv New Yurk.=~A petition 
was presented to the Mayor of New York 
inst month, signed by over 15000 of the | 
most respectable citizens, urging that of 

to enfores-the laws, and close'dram 

gb 
x Tae New Mormon Tewerg — 

Mormon Temple af Sali 

be six | we 

he new | 

Lake. California. 

is to windred feet high, SO 

number, 

and their 

by 

Tl - i ¥ 

i nere jas been a 

Are 
enclosed. by a wall, extent 

twelve 
Favieare edit } 
oteaail no. 

Land a rich gold mine has heen discovered. 
3 

aun ied 

| Salt Lake. 
Dr. Macizi ow. Dr. Magie. of Eliza 

Missions, 10} 

filllthe plaee Wa cated by the death of the 

lamented Dr. Armstrong. | 

Mess sTRY.— [his 

th 

Epwarps' 
divine 

ih Nort! 

47. During 17 year sof this 

time. 495 meinhers were added to 

JoNaTuAN 

Was set ie over 1€) | 

| Finst church ham: aon, Massacha- 

setts, from 18 

the)! 

being an average of nearly 

year. 

A 
al Tracer SccteTy IN New OrLEANS. — | 

Soeie 

auxiliary to the Ainerican {ract Speiety, 

An effort 

funds in tht city to aid the tract | 

and a Female Tract 1 
y 

formed. is to be made to col- 

‘Reuigtous Freepom 1x Mexico.— We oh | 
Serve, Sivs an exchange paper, that some | 

of’ the soundest statesmen in the republic 
: behalf of 

Among them is Pena y Pena, 

taking sidus in reliTious 

freedom. 
-— 
tae and, beyond. all 

ico) | question, the ablest st: itexman in Mex 

of Her: 

| rera’s galinet, is pressing the subject On 

free | for benevolent objects. and | ps amou: wi   
: in he amily. 

b “ lwp nih 
the people with signal ability, 

lin 

Rosa, the | 

| Mexicaw Minister at Washington, arrays | 

| 
| 

{ 

| 
i 

{ 
| 

| 

hiay=elt among the adengates of religiouy | 

reform. The leading press in the Capital, 

the Manitor has decl: red ite If strongly 

is 
veny great, and its arguments CANNOT pussy 

unheeded. 

sastained the clergy, 

favor of toleration. influence is! 

Even Herrera. who has long 

and he 1d beer a fal 

is exerting his power in 

whalt of the religious emaneipation of his 

cou ntrymen. 

vorite of theirs, 

Major Noaw’s Exposrrios or Proveass | 
31: 8.—Among the inguiries addressed 10 | 

Ml (jor Noah,we find the fullowing,togeth: | 

r with his answe: | 
“Was it ever the practice of the Jewish 

vw to make mi place ors drank before ex. | 

Leution?” | 

“No; hut they gave the condemned a | 
ap of wine, in| which there was Irankip- | 

ectse, to render then iasensible to pain; 

md the compassionate la lies of Jerasa. | 

ler provided this draaght at their own {a 

| The ¢astom is founded on the | 

Proverbs of Sulamon, XXXi, 6: Give strong | 

drink to him thiat is ready to 

wid wine to those thn be of heavy 

hears.” | 

“xX pense. 

perish, 

| RE 
FT 

Reticinn ar Flows — Let them learn 
fist,” says Paul, to shoiv piety at home.” 

Religion bheging/in the flumily. 

TIuN QU TION. —]t| is st 

| [O FeV 

| 00 dv 

| it the Suite, and! 14 

| tuat-about one-fiith old 

| ol counties contain oneshalt 

slaves ini 

30 | 
{ C 

#1 

i i i 

I sounded. 

the long passage. 

PN) 

Verda 

| AOD 

t when the bdlonn 

| astonishing, 

He owed 

Fhe landed. 

L 1. 063 pe sone | in 

The hole * 

ut sanergary | on earth. is home.” The Le   family altar is) . 
witarin cathed: 

| soul for eT fir iresic 
The prineiple of love, ic is to be ear: 
ried through the: unive 

We | learn 15849. 

3 
KRextvezy Coxvention.— Tue Esancira- 

bed that the Con 

entiva w hie his fo meet th € prese nt ye 

Se the Conve ntion, wit consist 

egutes, There are 141,620 voters 
2,470 staves. 

It 

rest 
There 

- he § £1 . x d nie 83 counties in the Siata, 

of “all 

h “a Aad 

hind, five-eigths of the whole number 

Sate, on tha of 

wunties, witli more than one: halt 

| Voliag population, contain less than ohe- 
forth ofthe slaves inthe! State. Ten 

counties have, in the aggregate, 25269 or 
” 

25) 

{en 

1.022 

Ten counties have 9,733 voters, 

voiers, and 63.700 slaves, count 

hive 7,224 vorers, and 

2 
“ry 

und 

217 slaves, 
i 
| 

Curt us Discove cay. i 

amid ol! 1g 

e 
in he gre at Pir 

YP as A nnall op ning at the 
top,ibe depih of which has ndver been | 

It 
red that these two opan 

sired 

SiZe eXosis at laa [pol of the Py ramid, 

was lowe eo jectu 

ings rom.nuanicated with each ether, 

no means coud be| devised to 

tae tact, till the probiem was solved 
i 3 
Hab, 

Kittens, placed 

cently Uy the hye 1aity of an 
v 

toe a cat and bes 

cat in one aperture and 

other and stopped 

Lie nex diay 

gat and kittens all 

le opened them, and:found 

Ax ExTrAvrDIN 

>: 
  

nam d 

head downw: irds, 

slack 

mile. 

precipi: | 

LN, — \ Fraachin in, 

les, SERN d hia 

and afie~ going through numerous ° 

be rose about 

exploded, and 

be . : 

evolutions, a 

tiated him to the 

what is more 

is not the least injured. 
raculous escipe from | 
sh in the garden where 

The wind being very strong, 

say several hundreds, and, 

he wi 

his 

denth to a rose bu 

mn 

the balloon was i 

such a manner asito break the Tall. Mr. 

V. was very com posed, and exelivined, on | 

dsing from the ro 

rose that he had 

AY, ah, Ruery th 

we bush, and picking up 

knocked off in the fall, 

iS ia very sweet spot.” 

New You Stars Par ons hore wera 
SingSing and Auburn 

Siie prisons D-cember L. 1848; 175 less 
than in Dee. 1847. Yoel 

June Fagraz, ho oldest living gradu. 

aie of! ard : gies died in Hollis, 

  

The 

Spro- | 

earth Irom a distance or. 

| 7000 feet! (the Bie says.) other papers! 

They think 
guished talents and an in‘erey ne 

e ol addressing their lvHow Hen, rhe 
| would perform explairs. | 
{tat God does uot require fhem to der 

  
power but to we 

| thrust at Popery.i 

» 

that if they aly frat 

| I Now 1h ¥ 

sim with any talent byt their own 
has given them only ane talent, he 

Ande them fesponsible. for only that on 
[ to whom js eommitied:one talent, bas 
move right to be slathigl; than he that 
five. 

2 conversing seme time since with 
! Firdividual of moderate attainments, 
Fo telt deeply interested in the 
muching Presidential election, he said. 
teredhie intended to do all that he could.” 
ny of! «ald tarireight or ten, it would be 

ving for such a man as ke.” This 
Taig” a mind to work. He did Ho 

to talk wnself from the labors of the 
| stitution: APA, because he could net 
law has nodress large assemblies: He 

others by personal 
itling to work with 

d given him. and in" } Li 

rial article faces where:he was placed. 

| 4 individual member of the 
et on this prineiple, and an'infla- 

Laxp 

rgnterill bel exerted that will be felt in 
| Qrworld, 

ns 104 

visable at a distance of eigl ity miles, | 

(V 

i 8 

in| 

moantain of | 
Ly ri: ole 1% fi 

: | pure rock salt! found nearthe settlement, 

and fitty miles south west of | 

Zi, | 

of | 

, appears 

he whole number | 

the | 

her | 

L411 oll! 

oi the | 

oN 

slaves, = | 

‘ i Nn 4 

Another aperiare of the same | 

but | 

establish 

Fes | 

He | 

the old | 

the Kittens ir the | 

up both with stones, 

together at the foot of’) 

ARY Barkoon Ascevsion | 

I Jesse Ewandts 

un a measure kept up inf 

nf Mass M. LE. Loty, 

LH J.P 

Ehe zeal and enrnestness 
en which politicians are now at work; 
aul I ~haupg the church,  Lét no brafh- 
VP sister ih the chareh say, “I have 
y. litle intluenes, T can do nothing.” 
on hava but little influence. you are 

rponsihle for the use of that little. If 
vour humble situation yow can tuen 
stor ten, you’ will save many souls 

v “death, You never know really 
yea can dosantil relying on divine 

LL lity a Bap trial How many 
| ave entered upon the work of the 

| tains v. w.thout the eXpeciation of aec- 
fo 's! Bil 1g any great things ; yer God 

| 13 nestn them to see mare of ther results 
Chis bse Abars than they ever dared hope. 

ie is not il single fudj¥idaal mem- 

% ehurch, however humble: wha, 
loth Warning 2 be: aring precious 
208 cong {orth rejeicing, bring- 

es Wi hits -: Plead no long- 
or 3g be 

wpampd - Youre st sti, 1 have but 

but do wh: ttsoever yoor 

Avasama Coawith all your might.— 4 

| Tribune states 1 

“ 

+1 

ii 

: who 

horses 

| water, 

desert, or 

can 

lS ——— 

SWERS TO PRAYER? 

[int heir semi mo 

| have tested and 

Coul whith lies in” fia : 
rovuieneery. sg! 

counties af Bibh, Stil Providenses sha serve,” isyveriied 
PH asands” Wig 

comppuif that whoeve 

Weleh col, was fount equwhatf haved 

| avery respe ot, and saperior ith seme ] 
oh | ; Hates a 

skid 

"The Tribune says, 

| satisfaerion and, 

ieties, 

  i § gm 
  

_ Humenial: 
Be —_ 

MART EDO: a the 4th inst., Hy the Rev. J 

| 8. Ford, Mr. Avpaew J. SgraTrof Lownde¥ees’ 

| to Miss Resrcca B. Wisrrenn, of Perry, © = “4 

——— 
es a a—————— 

At the residence of ir. John [Fogue, in Per 

county, on! Thursday evening the 20h ult.y by 

| the Rev. Mr. Alesander, Fraxcrs A. Savsnensy 

E:q., of [Cahawna, to Miss Etizaser, A 

WarLLacT of county. 
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Mi 

following beast 
ad Tele affes ea 

EI — 

ph, for the 

* paper during the year 1845. 
* ANTHROPIC HOURS. 

feel as 1 could blot 
if traces of mankind from earth— 

A 1 

2 beau 

t nat 

IR! 

ith 
sky, 

wrong to blast them not, 
ade, so shame their bi 

at earth should be so i. 
al and bright a thing: 

ute should come forth and wear, 
8 3pparelling A 

Tr suould live and 
t and love and Hr ad 

d yet men never feel or k 
How much a God can ov Ho ( nd bless — - . w deep their debt of enka 

bf 
6 seen the sun go down and ligh axe! : 2 nt & floods of gold poured on the sky-—- 
hen every tree an 
Aud every pulse 
d the full soul w 

d flower was bright, 
was beating high,” 
a8 gushing love, 

ip i its home above— 
ia then, when men would soar, if eve: 
To ae high homes of thought and aiid 

ie s degrading ties shduld sever, 
a 4} he ff ee Rpt Spurn control — — 

len haye { seen, o ! how my che 
Is burni with the shame hy hak 

truth 8 in the words I speak, 
've se 

way lo 
if the 

en my fellow creatiizes steal 
their anhallowed mirth ; 
revelries of earth ! 

Were all that they could fegl or share, 
id glorious heavens wers scarcely worth 

3 

I've said I was a worshipper 
At woman's shrine—yet even ther, 
Aud when I deemed 1 just had caughherd * 

ie radiance of that holy light 
hieh mak if makes earth beauliful and by 

When 
And rosy lips locked eloquent — 
Oh, I have turned and wept to find J 

passing notice or their care. 

# 

- 

hile eyed of Fire their flasches sent ap 

~ Beneath it all a toiling mind. 

was in one of those high halla. #" 
Where genias breathes in se” © 

1} 

1 

here shaded light in soft 
Ou penciled beauty. # 

‘hearts of fire ax i® 

4 said; 
et no dread ; 

Had wrought such power but ¥ shore— 
p me in every feaiare spill, 
And fresh lips breatii’d and dark ey 
nd erimson cheeks flashed glowingly ‘vom 
To life and motion. 
pd wept with Mary at the tres 
Where Jesus suflered—1 had felt 
ie warm blood rushing to my brow 
At the stern buffet of the Jews— 
d ssen the Lord of glory bow, 

And bleed for-sins he never knew, 

nd I had wept. I thought that all 
Must feel Ii 
stranger bright and beautiful, 

With step of grace and eye v 

3d tons and look most sweetly bent - 

To niake her presence eloquent. 

h, thou I looked for tears. We stood ! 

Before the scene of Calvary, 

saw the piercing spear—tlhie blood— 

The gll, the writhe of egony-=- 

‘saw his'quivering lips in prayer, 

0 I had knelt 

C 

ke me—adnd when there cane, 

f flame, 

~S 

And 
w Father forgive them” —all was there, 

turned, in bitterness of soul 

“And epoke of Jesus. 1 ha 
feelings would refuse control, 

“For woman's neart, I knew, was fis 

ith gushing sympathi es. She gag! 

“A moment on 

nd boldly curl’ 
The high priest's gannent! 

That 

y 

d thought S, 
on a ” 

off, ’ 

it carelessly, © oes are 

d ker lip, and praise pursue 
Con! V-escape 

look was meant dear Lord. Ir escap 
so clumsy 

Dh, what is woman—what hefsuite as {ast 

Her lip of love—her eyes ¢’ 

What is she, if her lips revi al ot 

The lowly Jesus? Jas a Christi 

His name upon her ma 

“And 
he lig 
Benen 
Vithe 

hter thing th 
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, 

ich the Karen 
Ay W 

thing 

ing SO 
1] and ignorant. 

# months, when 

, all 
school} He | 
han 

rk came 
en the ho 
br piece cleare 

is teacher Ww 

. but 
used it. And 

h, did gffe 
preur 
in thei 
Mapa 

ian, 

of his ways; 
effort to te 
cause. he he 

bh, but continua 

A of 

solv 
and 
ua 
nd please Him. 
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tle child sat quietly on 

s soft 
nto 
ve and te 
re very busy 

-The tones 0 

ous, for 
d ness an 

every sound. 

E 

¢ yu,dear ch 

its little cheek 

0 learn to read; 

lmger in hercudd , town 

Bi Spe og Bo § was so lazy that 

that meekeg#-r he wouid never 

“was set to study he 

&F" the grass from the 

#stand and talk. or sit 

and, and throw the large 

if the climbing Acacia—a 

e round as a small tambler, 

| children love dear- 

ith. In fact, this boy preter: 

ther than work or study, 

flatory, he was of course 

Thus he remain- 

lo! lazy Mapaw 

on a sudden, the “smartest” 

other; 

he was first on the spot, 

ur ended he could show 

any 

as delighted at the 

was wondering what could 

: what do you think, 

ct such a g 

? The same t 

ttle Karen gir 

w had resolved to become 

God helped him to see 

and he was making 

form. And he dud re- 

e did not try in hisown 

and 

£ 
3 ildren.frel disposed 

dull, do 

on an immediate change, 

ask God to. help 

ew heart; then you will do 

— Mothers’ Journal. 
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HE DIE FOR ME? 

blue eyes were 

her face which was beaming 

nderness. 

f the voice were low 

the tale was one of min- 

d joy. The listening babe 

The crimson deep- 

, as the story went 

interest. 

es, and a low sob broke the 

| “The child enquired: 

e 

my 
I love 
pol” 
3 
£ 

& Er 
Tor ¥ 

‘He 
5 . 

in his other 
en. your spirit 

ing. 

‘my child, it 
left his brig 

He died for me. 

die for me, mammal” 

love; for you—ior all?” 

Him always, mamma, and 
‘ ; 

‘was to win your lave 

ht and beautiful 

mamma, I know 
When may 1 

will love me, 

home!” 
leaves this world, 

” 

nirit?” murmured the child. 

cour spirit; th 
hd knows and 

i 
fs 

oS 

? ho may 

at part of you that 
loves. If you love 

go to live with Him 

may love Him here , How glad 

ta the | 

lly. asked help of 

its mother’s | 

looking ear- | 

rv » { 

Tears glisten- | 

by the editors of the Bostion Re-Yyb 
best ‘poetical production |, 

you have mide me dear mammal” 

i 
3 mre Va, “id 

~And the Juother bowed her head and 

ayed silently and earnestly ‘that her 
abe might love the Saviour.—Ib. 

it to THE IOWA INDIANS. 
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ter of hiss, 20 27 
piness (and it that happened on the stea- 

perfect) of grrd it.to be pat back to Ed- 

his skill and their arrival was delayed 

to which he pf days. During this voy- 

fortunes alls an occurrence on board 

formingmer, which was related io me 

dustry, delody and Daniel. which de- 

both fag*ntion in this place. It scems 

yoard of the steamer, as a pas- 

(was a little girl of twelve years 

Te 20d a stranger to all on board.— 

influf on their way, the captain was col- 

dreg8 his passage money on deck, he 

ding t° the little girl for her fare, who 

hig Dm she had no money, but that she 

F cted to meet her father in Dundee, 
and that he 

EN 
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4 | it 

| Doctor caine on deck. nd, 

Li fo 

| 
and | 17 
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i 

at | afraid of 
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| 

an we 

| shall have enon 

Peat, and go to sleep; | 
| 
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earned his lessons | 

and when the time | 

few 

| rare:ripe—the re 

reat and sud- | 

hat made the | "ines g 

|==the Spirit | Bae PL, ; 
op ' then one ol the best to his little daughter, | 

| who was eight years old. 

of the smallest ones, aud gave it to | purpose, 

went out and was gone about ten minutes, | 

and then came in. 
| 
} 

as this Karen boy 

| sharply. 
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The maternal 

with the story of the | 
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| er,’ said the noble girl. 

d than any two oth | and her little brother Oliver was in the 
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| not answer. 

you, and to | 
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  “om she was going to see, 

ould certainly pay her fare if'she could 

im. The captain was in a great find h 
rage, and ahused her for coming on board 

without money to pay her fare, and said 

he should not let her go ashore, but should 

hold her a prisoner and take her back to 

Edinburgh with him. The poor little 

girl was frightened, and cried nerself al- 

most into fits. The passengers, of whom 

there were a great many, all seemed ul- 

fected by her situation; and began [to 

raise the money amongst them to pay 

her passage, giving a penny or Two a 

piece, which, when done, amounted to 

about a quarter of the sum required.— 

The poor little girl's griel and tear still 

continued. and the old Indian doctor, 

standing on deck, wrapped in | his robe, 

and watching all these! results, much 

touched with pity for her situation, weul 

le 

ited 
Ln 1 

| hid 

s+id the father. as he fond; 
‘olded her in his arms. You ‘are right, 

and you may be certain your happy fath- 

er can never be displeased with you for 

wishing to give up the best of every thing 

to your affectionate little brother. - Heis 

a dear and noble little boy and lam glad 

vou love him so. Do you think he loves 

you as well as you da him? | | 

Yes. father,’ said the little girl, ‘I think 

he does ! for when [offered him the lars 

gest peach. he would not take it, and wan- 

ted me to keep it ; and it was a good 

while before I could get him to take it.’ 

—8: 8. Vasitor. | 

"THE PRESENT SESSION 
% OF THE 

"GREENSBORO" FEMALE INSTITUTE 

COMMENCED 

on the first of February 1849. 

HIS School is now in successful operation un- 

der the charge of Rev. C. F. Stureis as Prin- 

cipal—a competent and lexperienced teacher and 

a~gentleman of great mora worth.~—To aid in the 

management of the school requisite Female 

teachers have also been employed. y | 

The Trustees are determined to establish and 

maintain a school of hign order, 

and guardians may safely entr 

and wards. The discipline, while mild, will be 

strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 

manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

intellectual culture. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Sgconp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 

ments of Arithmetic, -| i. $12 

First Crass—The same, with Geography, 

Graimar, and Elementslof Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Secon CLass—History of the United States, 

Analysis of the English Language, Natural 

Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 

ments of Astronomy, | | = - 

First Crass—Botanyi Uranography, Roman 

History, Antiquities, Mithology aud Algebra, 

Jusior CLass—Chewistry, Algebra, Uni- 

versal History, Ancient Grozraphy, Physialo- 

18 

18     down in the fore cabin, where the rest 

of the party were, and relating the cir- 

cumstances, soon ral 

which the Little Wolf after giving a shil- jg, 0g, 

ling himselt, put into the hand of lis lit 

tle infant then supposed to be dying. that 

s dying hand might do one act ot 

and caused it to drop into - the 

haiid with the rest. With the money the 

D viel went to ihe 

no need 

the 

through the interpreter, and in the pies- 

ence oi all the passengers,who were gather 

pay him the money. 
a man because 

but be always sure that the heart 

red man is s good and as kind as 

a white man. aud when you ure in Dan- | 

dee, where weare all going. if you donot 

find your father as you wish, aad are 

amongst strangers, cone to us, heiever | 

shall he, and you shall not sufler; you 

oh to eat, and if money is 

necessary, you shall have more.” Such | 

acts of kindness as this, aud others that | 

have and will be named, that I was a wit: 

| ness to while those people were onder my 

charge, require no furiher comment than 

to be made known; they carry ti fneir ow | 

proof with them that the. Dogior was 

ev, Logie, Geoin 

sed eight. one of | 8 Mmeralogy, 
| 

Wo o 
ALC ON0LY, 

{ 
{ 

‘chavity, | 
Doctor sy O.thography, 

1 i 
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etry commenced, Geology, 

Sextor CLass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 

, Tutelidetual Philosophy, Political 

Evidentes of Christianity, 20 
1 

anship, Arithmetic, 
Holy Scriptures, 

be continued 

Furr, 

1.7 Daily exercises in Pénm 

Conpposition and the 

ble, which will 
| who are cape 

through the whole course. 

advancing, of- | 

\ red it to the httle girl, wao was fright 

ened and ran away. 

1" little girly and called her up to the 

4 | tor, assuring her that:there was 

5.» | of alarm, when the old Doctor put 

‘eut | money 

Due- | 

postre to do s0. 

into her hand, and sald to her! 

| opening of a sesiibn, will be cl 

1g, ‘Now go to the cruel captain and 

and never again be} 

his skin is red; | Parent : 

ol a! 

bat of | 

| quainted with Mi. Sturgis, the following te 

right, in saying that ‘he hearts of red. 

men are as good as those of the whites.!— | 

Cailin's Notesof Travels in Europe. 
——————— 
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It'is a beautiful sight when children 

treat each other with Kindness and love,as 

is related in the following httle story. 

| the charge of the Rev. CiF.St 

’ oki op . n, | they oweto the Principal 

[HE NOBLE-HEAR IED CHILDREN. | ¢ Co lieny datietre 
LH | frst session. 

| improveme 

| of the capagity, and tadt of 

| are gratifi-d with what i they 

‘Last evening (says the narrator) frock | 

supper with Lydia's father and wother. | 

self, weie sitting in the room together, 

yard drawing his curt about. The mother 

went out.and brought in some peaches; a 

of which were large, red-cheeked | 

st, smalijordinary peach- | 

The father handed me one ol the | 

ave one to the mother, and | 
es. 

He then took | 

one 

Lydia, and told her to go and g 

brother. He ‘was four years old. Lydia | 

‘Dd you give your brother the peach | 

sent hin!’ asked the father. 

Lydia blushed, turned away, and did 

‘Did you give your brother the peach 1 

sent him!” asked the father; again, a liule 

‘No tather, said she; 

thd’ 
What did you do with it?" he asked, 

4] ate it, sad Lydia. 

Whaat! Dud you not gi 

any!’ asked the father, 

‘Yes. 1did, father, said she; ‘I gave him 

mine.” | 

*Why did you not give’ hin the one I 

told you to give!” asked the father rather 

sternly. | 
‘Because, father,’ said Lydia, \l thought 

he would like mine better.” ~ : | 

1 did not give lim 

ve your brother 

‘But you ought not to disobey your | 

father, said bs,  » | 

'] did not meatto be disobedien 

said she; and her boSem began 
and her chin to quiver, ol 

" ‘But you were, iny daug 

*l thought you would not 

t.father, 
40 heave, 

ald 
tution to ther fr 

Before supper,Lydia, her parents, and my- | | 
| 
| 
! have g 

ive it to ber | which pareuts 

| cheering, let it be our 

  with me, father, said Lydia, "iF gi 

brother the biggest peuch;’ and: 

hegan to roll dowa her cheeks. 

“But | waht you to have the'l 

said the father; ‘you are older and 

than heis. pe 
i] want to give the best things to brot - 

‘Why !" asked the father, scarcely able 

| to contain himself 
‘Because,’ answered the dear generous pa 

§ grapmutical inaceurac 

Sy BO 

h-1% y 

t the (course of instruction con- 

as that oflany institution 

ior the Bducation Young Ladies in the South.— 

Certifeates of Scholarship will be conferred on 

those who pursue the! régular course, though any 

voung fady me y 1a 

It is believed this 

templated is as complete 

§7 Note.—~=Th a pricejof Tuition is put down per 

torm Of five months, and a pupil entering ait r the 

warged for each week 

as one twentieth of the term. 

The followinglare exira an 1 at the option of the 

$25 
20 

15 

15 
Work. 

Piano, 
Guitar, | 

French, Spanish, Italian or Latin Language, 

Drawing, Paiating, Mdzzotinto, 

Transferring of Prints; Wax and Shell 

pir Lesson, 
Embroidery, 
Use of Library, 

GASTON DRAEF, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 

WILEY J. CR¢ YOM, 

SW. CHADWICK, 

DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOLIN PL KERRY 

J. M. WITHERSPOON, J 

For the information of such as may ni 

Music on the 
of “ 

1 
1 
1 

Trustees. 

t be ac- 
=timony 

is subjrined : 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATIIEN LUM. 

The subseribors as a committee of advisement, 

in relation to the Atheng@hn, in Tuscaloosa, (under 

wri) deem it a duty 

, and to the community, 
on in the results of the 

A portion {of us, from observing the 

at of our daughters, ahd the residue 

from other means of formation, are well ebnvinced 

the Instructors; and 

have. seen of their 
s¢ipline. 

d the Insti- 

to EXpress their! satistacti 

methods both oflinstruction and dis 

They can with all candor, recominen 

general confidence and patronage. 

B. MaxLY, J. J. OrMAND, 

Bess. WaiTFIeLD, ~~ B. F. PORTER, 

Jas. Guin, H, Wi CoLLIER. 

The results of the first sessioniof this school 

iver general satisfaction to its friends. The 

bile einminatidn has afforded to its pat- 

avidencelef tha fidelity of the teach- 

ers. aud of the diligence of the pupils. 

flere we may be indulged in congratulating the 

friends of the Institute, gn our good fortune in se- 

curing the able, faithful, iand efficient services of 

the present incumbent, and his assistants. Our 

« to e<tablish aischool of a high order, to 

and guardians may safely intrust 

their daughters and wards,” is already accom- 

plished.—and our present po=ition €0 desirable and 

duty faithfully to maintain. 

J. M| WITHERSPOON, 

J. P. KERR, | 

S.'W. CHADWICK, 
Daniel Eppixs, 

CaLvix NORRIS, 
WiLeY J. COON, 
Gaston DRAXE, 

March 30, 1849. 

recent. pu 

robs, additional 

Trustees. 
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DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HY MNS. 
A NEW COLLECTION OF 

= lll HYMNS, 
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 

AND FAMILY WORSHIP. 

DWLING, D. D. 
Serb 

HE design of the present compilation is, in the 

first place, to add ta the life and =pirituality of 

the Conference and the Prayer meeting 3 and gece 

ondly, to be an aceeptable pocket companion tothe 

Christian, [in the family ot in the closet. 

From most of the Conference hymn books which 

the editor has examined| a large number of devo- 

tional pieces, cherished in the mewory and the 

hearts of the fathers and mothers in pur American 

Zion, have been excluded ; probably because the 

poetry was not regarded as of a sufficiently high 

order of excellence. Tle opinion of the present 

editor is, that sacred songs. embodying scriptural 

sentiments and genuine! religious experience— 

when not objectionable ‘of the score of vulgarity or 

y—should nat be discarded 

stand the test of a rigid poetical 

BY JOHN 

yg 

th their sweetest & asons of holy 

3 pr 5 el . { 

31 adit’ Ed 

sister, ‘1 love him 80, } always feel the | =) 
1. A 

best when he gets ‘the best things’ 

“You are right, my procious daug hter, 40 

  
a ——— a =     

and proudly | 

      o 
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pelow,” “The Bower of Prayer, 

Sweet Home,” and Newton's pious 

isces—The Beggars Prayer,” c¢ mencing, 

couraged by thy word, of i tt 

up your heads, Immanuel’s friends,” “T} 

flome,” commencing, “This ie the field, 

day, if you will hear his voice,” “ Beside 

cts “The Good Old Way," commencing, 

ying Thief,” commencing, * Sover grace 

r alone” —and, “ The Lord will pravide, 

mencing, * Though troubles assat and 
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One great motive in the present work w 

store, for the use of the Editor's own congre 

and such others as desire them, 

number of similar devotional and 

Songs,” omitted in some rece 

books. I 
Another principal object 

to promote that familiarity and eas 

should ever pervade these meetin   1 tainly 

to which parents 

ust their daughters. 

“4 shall not be 

and stateliness is out of place any W 

so in the Conference room an 

circle. ‘To aid in accomplishing this 

sult, he has embodied in the presen 

considerable number of volentery st 

to the Conference and revival meeting, 

od to be sung if the intervals of prayer or 

tion. without the formality of annoucement. 

The first 108 hymus are arrange 

heading, © Hymns adapted to 

They 
most of which 
collections of revival tunes. 

Baptismal hymns have been 

necessity of using the larger hy! vol 

Monthly Concert and on Ba ptismal occasions. 

'A Conference hymn book, in the & 
pocket, 

may be found in v 

should be a book for the 

has endeavored to combine—with 

reader must judge—a neat exteric 

ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type, 

distressiug to the eye. 

Copies for exami 

paid applications. 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 

141 Nassau St, N. Y 
6-4t. 

mail. | 

‘Published by 

March 30, 1849, 
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the above, and a | 

familiar “Sacred 

nt Conference hymn 

with the compiler was 

d ease which he thinks 

gs. If formality 
here, itis cer- | 

d in the Social 

desirable re- 

t collection a 

stanzas, adapted 
and intend- 

exhorta- 

d under -the 

Revival Melodies.” 

are the text-hymns to various familiar tunes, | 

arious well-known 

The missionary and 

added, to avoid the 

nn books at the 

ditor’s opinion, 

and the publisher 

h what success the 

yr, and conveni- 
that 

\ation, furnished gratis to post- 

Unbound: copies can be sent by 
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~T0 BIBLE STUDENTS! 
RIPLEY'S NOTES. 

IIE FOUR GOSPELS; with 

explanatory ; intended principa 

School Teachers and Bile Classes, an 

to family instruction. By HENR 

of Bib. Lit. and Interpretation 1 

Inst. Stereotyped Edition. 

"This work should b= in the 

dent of the Bible ; especially ever 

and Bible class teacher. It is prepare 

cial reference! to this class 

contains a mass of ju 

wanted. It also contains a s 

of Canaan. | | 

  

|| RECOMMENDATIONS, 

The undersigned, having exa   
ke a plartial course who may de- | 

| the above writers, is the sub 

| 

iehids anil the public, as worthy of 

    Ripley’s Notes: on the Gospels, 

then with codfidence to all who nee 

study of the spered Scriptures. 

tiie sake of truth and righteousness, 

fof these Notes a wide circulation Baron 

| Daniel Sharp, 

Turnbull, J. 8; B 
College, Rv. Stephen Chapin, 

| dent of Coluinbian College ; Rev. 

{ D. D., Prof. New 

ford, late Sec, Am. Bap. 

T. Welch, D.| D., Pasto 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. 

' Comprenensive Commenta 

| D. D., Penfleld, Ga. ; Rev. 

| mouth, Va, Rev. J; B. Tayl 

Rev. Nathaniél Kendrick, D. D., 

| Hamilton Lit. and The 

liams, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, 

of Waterville College, Biblical Re 

tian Watchman 3 Christian’ Re 

oate; Boston Recorder; 

of Peace, Baptist Register’; 

Hampshire State Convention, aud 

Phe following sentiments, eXpresse 

| } 
| 
| 

| 

\ 

others. 

“Prof. Ripley’ 

tween the diffuse and 

ing excellence is, that he 

needs help; and where he 

alone! Ou plain tex 

but on the ob: cure, t 

His style is plain 2nd ¢ 

Christian ; or, in other words, itis 

and devout. |His topics for pr 

well chosen and ‘happily expre 

on passages which have a reference 

| of baptism. should comune 

one,” 
« Prof. Ripley has given us a 

right kind of Commentary, the 

strictly explanatory 
occupy a similar space; the style, 

ted and vivacipus, exhibits more $0 

ciples of interpretation are more cautio 

plied 3 and the exp 

subject of baptisin, 

Knowls in Christian Review. 

The Acts of the Apostles, with notes. 
Chietly Explanatory. 

Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes, 

to Family: Instruction. 

| By IL. J. RIPLEY. 

$7” Many highly Commen 

work have been received by the Publishers. 

ilar to those of the “Gospels.” 
Published by 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 
Washington street, Boston. 

| 09 

March 16, 1849. 4th. 

s Notes pres 
the concise—a 

Notes, chiefly 

lly for Sabbah 
d as an aid 

v J. RirLEY, Prof. 

n Newton Theol. 

hands of every stu- 

y Sabbath school 
d with spe- 

of persons, and 

st the kind of information 

plendid colored Map 

mined Professor 

can recommend 

d help in the {| | 

Most cordially, for | 
do we wish {| 

Stow, 

d by one of | 

otance of all the rest — | 

erve a just medium ber 
nd the crown= 

heips the reader where he 

does not, he lets him go |. 

ts his notes are not obtruded § 

hey are sound and satisfactory, 

haste—his spirit eminently | 
modest, humble, 

acticgl refiection are 

ssed ymnd his notes 
to the subject 

nd. the work to every 

Specimen of the 
otes. are more 

than those of Mr. Baines; they 
though less poin- 
briety ; the prin- 

usly ap- 

lanations, particularly on the 

are more correct.’ —Prof, 
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and as an Aid 
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Sim- 
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ceipt bills. | 

now in 
CHURCH” by 

Price, 12 1- 
three, which may 

ounce rate of postage. 

TUNING AND 

the ad) 

as a regular business. He hopes by a prompt 

and faith 

grr, Principal of the J 

and also invites 

commendation from Pr 

cipal of the Musical Departine 

stitution, 

Linsel lor a considerable le 

seen the execution of work which 

engaged to do, from time to time, 

‘and elsewhere, 

lof repairing 

‘careful, thoreug 

‘no doubt 

be promptly answered. 

‘committee of the Boar 

sala - Aho { voted to the ditfusion of missionar 

R. H. Neale, J: W. Parker, Robert land thie 

acon, D. D. President Columbian }! 

D. D., late Presi- 

y R. E. Pattison, 

ton Teol. Inst., Rev. Euther Craw- 

Home Miss. Soc.; Rev. B. 

r of Pierpopt St. Charch, 

J. A. Warne, Editor of the 

ry; Rev. J. S. Baker, 

Thomas Hume, Ports- 

or, Richmond, Va; 
late President, 

ol. Inst.; Rev. N. W, Wil- 

D. D., late President 

pository : Chris | 

view; Zion's Advor 

Zion’s Herald ; Advocate 

Baptist Record ; New 

proposed p 
the Journal 
tinued. 
pressed with the necess 

per, to co-operate with th 

one of the most econoicy 

need informgtion on the subjoct of missions. Many 

brethren, in various quarte 

a publication : and the Boar 

nish it. 
| The enterprise is epecially co 

bohsideration of the pastors and 

churches. 

ulation is confidently anticipated. Let eve 

of 
fall, set to work, at once, to procure aud transmit || 

a large 

| The commission will be printed on a medium || 

| Tweuty-five copies, to one address, 

office, subscripers shoul 

have them sent to one individu 

them at the reduced price. 

where single copies are mailed to 

next, before time, pastors 
| requested to engage 
geribers. In a few weeks t 

published 0 
serve as a specimen procur 

went in advance. | 
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merce st, Mobile, 

-ustomers of Perry 

ai 

jsting in 
county, 8% 

rt of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bonnets 

ES 3 
np and Cotinge shapes : el 

Straw, Neapolitan and icely Bonnets, of 

ipsey and half Gipsey shapes boda 

ree assortment of French Capes, Caps, Collazy. 

Thread, Laces, 
Ribbons, &ec. ’ 

All of which will be sold on the most reasonably: 

DRESS MAKING, 
branches, and of the tastiest styles. 

ring Mrs. Holmes with their ep. 

n having them executed in thy 

the most reasonable terms. 
'8=ly 

—— 

ily Groceries. | 
; 

on ighout Alabama | 

thanks former liberal 

ontinuance of t jeir fa 

p o muthal d 

in all its 

All persons favo 

ders, may depend 0 

best manner,and on 

March, 1847 

R MINISTER | O) 
D MINIS ENCE IN HIS GOD'S PRESED 

R. WILLIAMS, D D. 

he onl sermons by Dr. Williams 

\iso he «PROSPERITY 
OF A 

NIEL SHARP, 

cents, each, or C 

be remitted by mal 

 L. COLBY, & Co., 
122 Nassau st., New ork. 

! 
| 4-18, 

NOTICE. | 

wD. HE co-partnership heretofore existing betw: 

95 cents for the | Subsezibers, net the firn Laws 
CoOL 

| COMPANY, is this day dissolved by mut 
| at the half- | COMFA Yat y Sowly li wnat conmal. 

: EDWARD H. FLETCHER. 

New York, September 5th, 1848. 

CIRCULAR. 
HE Subscriber tespectfully announces te v7) 

friends and the public that he will continue the same’ 

line of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING busi.’ 

iness, at No. 141 Nassau Street, which hus been pursn d 

by the late firm. 4 oll : | 

Having been regularly bred to the busines, added ty 

which is Lis experience in the late concern from sts com.. 

mencement, he ieels confident that he can offer to his pa.’ 

trons advantageous terms. 
The primary object of this establisment, will be the’ 

publication and sale of Religious Books, especiully sush 

as are adapted tothe Baptist denomipation. 

A large assortment of Sabbath Scheol books willbe kept, 

and to this department much attention will be paid. If’ 

Sabbath Schools, wishing to replenish their libraries, et 

to purchase new ones, will forward their funds, and 

list of such books as they already have, their erderw 

will receive prompt attention, and the selection will be: 

carefully made. | ; : 

Also, will be kept, School and Blank Books, and Sta-- 

tionery of every variety—Sermon Paper, Marriage Cer 

tifiicates, &c., &c, 

Fongiex Books imported, for a small commission. 

0-7 A liberal discount will 'be made to Booksellers, Mise 

isters and Teachers. | 

|b EDWARD H. FLETCHER. 

New York, September, 25 1848. 4 

pak ER, WILLIAMS & Co... 

COMMISSION MIRSEANTE, 

No. 3, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. ! 

Roget A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Con 

Prick WiLLiams, Livingston, Sumter Co. 

Levi W. Lawieg, Mardisville, Talladega Co.. 

Nov, 10, 1848. 38:11. 

@ % Pd 
. 8 3 

Gin Making and Repaisg. 
HE SUBSCRIBER, grateful for the patronage: 

A $0 liberally extended to him during the past! 

year, would respectfully inform his fricuds and the | 

: 1S Ed al ati, la public generally that he will continue: the: above 

il; that is lndinpensabl ’ and ya be 00° | business, in Marion, Perry county, Alabama. And 

3 nd its ageuts &ie ll having recently employed some of the most comer 

it ? ! rq . > - Ps : 

J 2% havi 2 rhea pa | petent Gin Makers in the State, he feels confident 

pus neral satisfaction. Ie has: 
“ : | | of liis ability to give ge 

3 8 » 3 fa i, Ti 3 * N Irie > a |O i y g £g 
. i 

g the same great en ie, experience of other 
f the celebrated Gin Maker;, 

issionary boards has proved that such a paper is {| procuted the serviess o 

. ie Heb 1 a aper 1s || Anderson Cane, who is generall ; . 

| and efficient | instru- : generally: and fawourably 

; ‘known in Alabama, formerly of 

ents which can be employed. Our churchos {i,q Cape, He hao i er\Y of the firm of Haneals 

\choicet lot of materials ever brought in 18s State— | 

|all this combined with his Patent anti-friction Box- | 

es, and his long’ experience in the business render | 

lit most certain that he ean produce to the planters | 

deacons, of Gur 'who may favour him with their patromage, & Cot-- | 

siding ’ A rh | ton Gin 8 by &¢ i - 

I'he price of the periodical is such as i ® ? uperior 19 ab¥ xen wade ip the State, of 

bring it within the reach of all; and a wide cir- | broug de to 4h, His bins aie warranied i ne. 

Pr RLY SHUR vy fi nd | weil, when the Running Gear is good and also he 

Sh : end || warrants them to not knap Cotton.” Gins can be 

missions, into whose h nds this prospectus nay {4 jt the shortest notice by addressing the sub 

'scriber in Marion, or by giving orders to his travels: 

ling - Agent, Mr. Patrick Barnet, who is duly au~ | 

thorized to sell for hin and collect dues. : 

The Subseriber would alse, inform his friends in» | 

this vicinity, thathe will carry oh the Blacksmithing: | 

‘business in Marion, at the brick shop fossnerly occd « | 

pied by Henuah and Neal, and hopes by strict at. | 

‘tention to the business, aided by the skill of the" 

Blacksmith he has employed, to merit a’ share of 

patronage. Turning ploughs of the very best qual 

ity together with all other kiads of ploughs, and in 

‘short all iron tools necessary for farining can be had 

at the! shortest notice by “application at his shop - 

‘west of the public square. | 

| | M.W.SHUMAKE. 

k Marina, Febuary 4, 1848 50-tf 

stars pgents and cher 256 | 1, ES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES. By: 

in active ‘effort to secure sub- || Rev. R. W. Cushman; with portraits from 

he first number will be || 411. old masters. 
| 

d of in anticipation of the regular time, 10 || « Who will ever tire of reading the Biographies of 

ing subscribers, Pay- : 
| the disciples of our blessed Lo.d ; especially when 

| they are presented in 80 delightful a form a» iu the 

' neat volume before us. and in a style'of language 

rint 

Mar, 19, 1848. FA 

| REPAIRING PIANOS. 

Mg. W. LINSEL, 
AVING permanently located in Marion, re- 

spectfully informs ihe citizens of this and 

oining counties, that he is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, 

ful fullfilment of his engagements, to 

erit the patronage of the public. 

He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 

| adson Female Institute, 

attention to the following re- 

of. D. W. Cuasx, Prin- 

nt in the same [n- 

ell acquainted with Mr. 

ngth of time, and 

he has been 

in the Judson 

I take great pleasure in recom- 

as very competent in the business 

and tuning Pianos, as well as a 

h and faithful workman. I have 

atisfaction to all 

D. W. Ciase. 
“35.4, 

lor otherwise, will 
Ww. L. 

027 Having been Ww 

ending him   
  

he will give entire s 

ho may engage him. 

Marion, Oct. 20, 1848. 

P. 8. Applications by mai 

LR ma—— dante smn esa apitsme fm a: 

“THE COMMISSION. 
A NEW PERIODICAL. PUBLISHED BY THE 

Board of Foreign Missions. 

It oropo<ed to publish, under the direction of a 

d, a. nmionthly periodical, de- 
y intelligence 

cultivation of a issionary spirit. The 

aublication is not designed to supersede 

  

rs, have asked for such 

d has resolved to fur-     mmended to the 

list of subscribers, 
TERMS, 

eet.and issued the 15th of every month. 

Single copies, 25 cents 

Five copies mailed to one address, $1 00 
560 

Fifty copies to one address. 8 50 

One hundred copies,toone address, 15 00 

15 Where several copies are taken at a post 

4 make arrangements to 
al, 50 as to secure 

In every .instance 
individuals, 

enty-five cents will be charged. 

7 Tho ‘work will be commenced in January 

agents and others, are 
      

Address H.K. ELLYSON, PUBLISHER. 

  

by 

ed 

wi 

    

JAMES R. DAVIS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

HERNANDO, MISS, 

AJ ILL practice in the Cow 
'Y shal, Tippah, Pontotoc, 

la, Miks., in the coun 
phis, Tenn. 

Hernando, March 16, 1849. 4-ly. 

ities of Desoto, Mar- 

Lafayette and Pono- 

ty of Shelby and City of Mern- 
tio 

  

“ BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” 

HE JUDSON OFFERING 
L ping D. D.4+Toe THIRTEENTH EpITiON. 

is tue Fra 

sion, iuteciaced and eutwined: 

fragrance of some of the choicest 

HE PASTORS H 

T Everts. —A neat ccketn 

the Gospel, and almos. 

learned its value. It somprisee 

ture, arranged fot vario * 
ject Formulas for the 
Rules of Business for Ch 

or deliberate assemblies, W 

effusions of Poetry. 

.rriage Ceremony, 

chies, Ecclesiastical, 

BIBLE MANUAL, comprising 

tare, arranged fo i 

hic Worsulp, be special and 

Scnpture sious of Prayer, 

Wita an Appendix, consisting ofa 

of Scripture Texts, presenting a Sy 

Doctrines and Duties of Revelaton, 

Treasary, 13mo. 

HE SCRIPFURE TEXT- 

ordinary, tog 

copious       are Texts, for the use of   SURY. Seript 
sters, Sunday Sehool Teachers, 

.and Engraviags 
a repnni 

The Text-Book isa ia work 
pent A; alysis of we 

  
  

      

—By Rev. Jons Dow- 
‘Tins book 

ne-Work of the History of the Burman Mis- | 
wit the blossoms and 

Price $0 5. 

AND-BGOK-—Br Rev. W. Ww. 

,anual for the minsiter of 

adispensable to these Who have 

selections of‘ Scrip- 

secasons of official duty ; Se- 
etc., and 
and oth- 

th a variety of useful tables. 
Price $0 50. 

Selections of Scrip 

| various occasions of Private and Pub- 
ether with 

from Matthew Henry. 

classification 

ystematic View of the, 

“hice gi 0, | 

2mo. | 1 

complete 
duties 

        
tio 

S | 

t 

  
Hy 

\     

I ErTERS Of Administration were granted to 

County, ou the 

juested to cone for 

ment, and those hav 

are notified to present them pro 

bared 

0 

superin 
charge of it for the past two years. 

{ opinion of the Trustees, 

age of an enlightened 

Schools generally. | 

men for the J 

those not wis 

education sufficient for co 

The location 
munity, in refinement and morals, will comy rare 

favorably wi 
Board 
place ot: reosonable terms. 
divided into tw 

the first comme 

and ending the 

in July and closing 
in December, also 
Rates of tuition per 

English 
be 

_ Students en 
iy be charged 

SOOK AND TREA. | ing in after, 
deduction made for lost time except fr om 
and not then 
8 Young men over 16, applying “for Anise 

wike required to furnish satisfactory r admission i 
i of good moral churadte 1 

so pure, unaffected, and every way ‘fitted to its 

subjects 1"—Albany Spectator. 1}: Ziad 

A Pure Religion the Wor.ds Only Hope. By Rev. 

R. W. Cushman. el | By 

| “We commend it 40 a 

‘dom, as worth study an 

| Evangelist. i 

Facis for Boys: Selected and ar 

Belcher, D. D.—A wosld of philosophy often lies : 

in a simple narrative, and lessans of wisdom may : 

| gpring from a little fast. which ‘whole tomes can 

A 
| never impart. Hold Moka 

IENRY H. MEREDITH, Administetor. | Pacis fur Girls: 

January 24th, 1849.—6 w. : | The London Apprentices An guthentic 

treme pT 
with a Preface by Vv. earce, Missionary from. 

HEARN SCHOOL. Caleutta.~—* I should be glad if ny ee of this 

HE exercise of this Institution will be resumed little work—" The Happy Transformation’—~ 

the first Monday in February next under th e should induce numbers of young men to purchases 

tendance of Mr. A. D, King, who has had | and read it.”—Rev. J: A. James: ia nih 

rs. The Institi- | Sketch of my Friend's Family. By Mrs. Marshall 

flourishing condition, and, in tie || Intended to suggest some practical Linils on reli. 

| 

    
the undersigned on the fi rst of November last, 

the Hon. Ju ge of the Orphan’s Court of Perry 

Kstate, of James Thompson deceas- 

ns indebted to said estate are re- 

ward and make immediate pay- 

ing claims against said estate 
erly authenticated 
aw or they will be 

Il who love religions free-- 

‘ 

d admiration.”—N. ¥-. 

. All perso 

ation. += 

arranged by Joseph \ 

thin the time prescribed by 

by the same Autliors. alt: 
ic Narratives: 

| 
| 
| 
| 

n is now in a 
deserves the liberal patro n- || gion and domestic manners. ; kot ! 

ublic. - The course of i n-| The Way for a child ta be Sav di By AbBott— # 

uction embraces all the branches taught in Hi gh || This entertaining book, whech has already hades 

y. Itis designed to prepare you ng wide circulation, can hardly fail of being a Meansn 

unior class of College, and to give to of ood to every child that reads it. ta 

hing to take a Collegiate couse, = Charles Linn: or How to Observe the Golden Rule 

mmon. purposes of "hfe. || By Miss Emily Chubbuck (no . Judson). 

is beautiful and healthy, and thecoom- || The stories A naost Ce i 

wants of the rising; generation, by the wholesome 

totale whiich they ibculcate” — Christian’ Secre- 
ary. } | . 

Allen Lucas, the self~made Man. By the ¢ afag SU 

thor.—* Whatever Fanny. Forester 

the stamp of geaius—nor this only. . Balso bears: 

the stamp of moral excellence.” — Charter Dak. 

Wonders of the Deep. The desig ‘of this volume. 
is tp state, in a style which ‘both instruct 

and amuse, the nao remarkable facts ont 

with the natural history of the products of 
The ‘e.—Ii is somewhat or'the plav. 

FH 

Jena 

of Mrs. Opie’s livustnations of Lying-: 
Ph ye se ML mn 

| 

. 

| th older settled parts of the State. 
1 

can be had in respee table farpilies near, the | 

The scholastic ye «ar is 

o sessions of five months each; 

ncing the first 
first of July with a public ex amina- 

| 

| | 

| 
| 

Fl 
Monday in Fel jruary || 

n; the second commenceing the third A fonday 

Friday beforc the third monday 
witlta ublic examinatic n. 

ston, payable at tlie end of | 

lling, Reading and Writing, $6 00 

minar, Geography, Arethmet ic 10 00 

n and Greek Langage: inbiudig all 
higher English branches, 

the sea. 

13 00 ment Practically Tiustrated.— "his 

tering a: the opening of ‘she session 
for the whole session ; those com- 

for the balance of the session. No 

sckaess 

trates its point 
tion of the com: ) 

ya 
for less than a week. dae 

: found on the coast ale | 

| prom a ai easy and lcion eth | 

W. BT 1. lead them “through nature up to nature” 
SPARKS, 

ia ARK 

  

Go 
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"only: 

iablitions by private 

“again” to the defray 

__genble to no man, (i. es of 

gp—TreS 

i al patronage of the hou 

Loaf my chain. 

pay find mercy 0 

Les bears v 

de 

EE 
a 

bu 

Ministers Departme 

= SPPORT
 OF THE MINISTR 

Goi [Continued.] | *- 

~The bistory of Paul is a speci 

plification of our argument : an 

‘the mere careful to instance this 

may, disabuse your thoughts of 1 

dogma, that ** this eminent apos! 

ed for bis ‘own support, at Thes 

_atQorinth, and at Ephesus.” 

theprool of this? . When was it 

§ «When was it tr : 

Jane 

ael 

+u0 SeiPaul visited ‘Thessalonic 

he year A.D. 51. At 

“he remained the brief space of si 

alv. Nevertheless, daring this 

ippi sent 
oJ 

spring of t 

¥iod.the church at Phil 
hands, 

ment of. hi 

i 

ses: and if to this we add, tha 

“ ‘abode in the house of Jason, | 

“kinsman, a converted: Jew, a 

“brother :§ we shall see upon 

der ground the presumption rest 

,phis point he labored for his owr 

bance. «Ah 
+ In the autuinn of -the same 

apestio went to Corinth. He 

this place a year and n hal: an 

know that he did engage in the 

-afhis crait. But the question a 

he do so for the purposé of his « 

port! That he wus not sustain 

Ii€orinthian church. .we are gatis 

Jaré we, however, less assured tha 

_ at this period, supported by the 

‘of Macedonia. “Have 1,” said | 

“mitted an offence, in abasing m 

yo might. be exalted, because 

preached to you the gospel of Gq 

J robbed other churches, taking 

“ghem to do you service. And w 

present with you, and wanted, 1 

vou. 

wwhich was lacking to. me, the 

which came {rom Macedonia 8 

At Ephesus, the only reémadi 

Jat whichit is pretended that 51 

«hored for his sapport, we are 

With a like refutation. as at Ce 

#Phessalonica. For, to say notl 

Presumption arising from the i 

“Ble industry with which, at thi 

‘pursued the ‘legitimate duties 

pssion—"! $0 preaching the g 

| Asia beard the word,” ang 

space of three years ceasing Nn 

“every man night and day with 

and of that arising from the ri 

success which here attended bi 

ulting in one instance in tl 

of more than thirty thousan 

worth of hooks of magic we 

fat this point he was not witho 

ve of | 
gus. His language is The' 

gmercy to the house of Onesip 

Be oft refreshed me, and was no 

The Lord gras 

f the Lord in 

lorin howmany things he minis 

me av Ephesus, thou knowest 

ai Where, then. we ask again, 

“dence, that in either of the ab 

_imities, “this eminent apostle 

s own support 1"=—and beyon 

no such imitation——e ven the 

within the lids of the Bible 

here employ an occasional 

pur in manual exercise, as tl 

1s professional engagements 

asing infirmities of age, ma 

v 
7 

3 Site; and that he. did ‘appro 

roceeds of such labor in chat 

ribations and to the “defray 

penses,. at -such time and p 

greatest | necessity demanded, 

_.#8in no sort of question. Bat 

(ring the thirty yenrs of his m 

yas ever, hy the neglect of th 
placed in such sircamstances 

to render the prasecution- of 

yeme ts indispensable as a 

Bere is very renson to deny 
p thean cousideration in favor 

among” the first. fraits of ‘th 

pinistry, in every place; are ! 
ny Jewish proselytes 

where accustomed ta s 

istinn teachers, as they bad 

o do’ their Jeaders:* Jewish 
i 

LE | 
rg 
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very 
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